Deployed

PAY NO MIND

More than 100 local
National Guard troops
face deployment, the
largest number since
World War II. METRO, 2

Kirk Ferentz and
the No. 7 Hawkeyes
don’t bother with
rankings. SPORTS, 12
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UI may use
stimulus $
UI officials eye stimulus
funds to meet budget needs.

BUDGET CRISIS

Waiting on tuition
UI officials say financial aid can be adjusted simply if regents decide on a surcharge.

By JOHN DOETKOTT
john-doetkott@uiowa.edu

By JOHN DOETKOTT

UI officials are considering using leftover
stimulus money to confront the most recent
budget crisis, the UI senior vice president for
Finance told members of the Faculty Senate
on Tuesday.
Doug True said approximately $13 million
of the UI’s roughly $15 million in remaining
stimulus funds could go toward meeting the
$24.7 million budget gap. He noted some
prospective UI programs would go unfunded
if the money was used for budget needs, but
he seemed to favor the idea of meeting more
than half the mandated cut without compromising programs already in place.
Several faculty members raised questions
on whether the funds could be used in such a
capacity. True said although there are many
provisions that go along with stimulus
money, he feels confident the funds were
available for use in this situation.
“They’ve assured us that we shouldn’t
worry about that money going away,” he said.
“That would be catastrophic.”
The UI received $35.5 million in federal
stimulus money this past summer, some of
which was used to meet a separate budget
cut earlier this year and fund several programs around campus.

john-doetkott@uiowa.edu

Hannah Kane pays for college on
her own.
“My parents could pay my tuition,
or they could feed my younger siblings,” the UI junior said.
Kane, who is from Manchester, Iowa,
relies on a combination of scholarships,
student loans, a summer job, and small
family contributions to pay her U-bill.
And with the state Board of Regents
asking university presidents to consider a midyear tuition surcharge — one
of eight options proposed for cutting
the UI’s budget by $24.7 million — her
bill could get bigger.
Kane is one of many students on
campus curious to know what exactly
would happen to that U-bill should
officials approve an uptick in tuition.
If UI President Sally Mason presents such an option to the regents at
their meeting Oct. 29 and it’s OK’d,
it likely wouldn’t be too difficult for
the UI Office of Financial Aid to
adjust to changes in aid packages for
students, said Mark Warner, the
director of the office.
Officials would make a simple
adjustment in the automated system,
and students would not be required
to resubmit forms, he said.
The office awards financial aid
throughout the year as officials
adjust to tuition and other factors
that sometimes aren’t decided until
just before school starts, he said.
More than 12,000 undergrads
applied for financial aid this year,
he said.

SEE STIMULUS, 3

UI federal stimulus money
The distribution of the federal stimulus dollars:
• Received $35.5 million in federal stimulus funds
• Used roughly $20 million of those funds
• Officials considering using $13 million to help deal
with the most recent budget crisis
• Projects supported by stimulus: Energy Hawk
initiatives and offsetting budget cuts
Source: Doug True, DI archives

SEE FINANCIAL AID, 3

UI to close
center in
Chicago
The UI’s Chicago Center
operated for three years.
By MITCHELL SCHMIDT
mitchell-schmidt@uiowa.edu

Set in the heart of downtown Chicago, a
center established three years ago to recruit
high-quality students to the UI from the
Windy City’s high schools is closing.
Beginning Nov. 1, the efforts formerly concentrated at the Chicago Center will operate
from home.
“This is a very important market for the
[UI],” said Erin Bloomquist, the director of
the Chicago Center.
The decision to close the center was largely
SEE CHICAGO, 3

Recruiting in Chicago
Other Big Ten Schools with recruiting efforts
in Chicago:
• Indiana
• Illinois
• Michigan State
• Ohio State
• Penn State
• Purdue
• Wisconsin
Source: MyWorkster.com

Financial aid at the UI

JOE SCOTT/THE DAILY IOWAN

UI junior Hannah Kane talks about how a tuition surcharge would affect her in her Daum room on
Tuesday. Kane said because her finances are already strained, any additional costs would force
her to cut back.

• 11,974 undergraduate students enrolled for
nine or more semester hours completed a
Free Application for Federal Student Aid form
• 12,612 of all undergrads completed an aid
form
• Roughly 80 percent of undergrads receive
financial aid
• Roughly 20 percent of tuition goes toward
university scholarships
Source: Mark Warner, UI Office of Financial Aid

Council eyes upping parking ticket
Iowa City could increase another
parking fine.
By NICOLE KARLIS
nicole-karlis@uiowa.edu

City officials plan to plow
away more snowbanks this
winter — which may leave
UI students with illegally
parked vehicles no choice but
to hop on the toboggan to the
impoundment lot.
The Iowa City City Council set a Nov. 2 public hearing on increasing the fine for
violating the city’s snowemergency ordinance from
$15 to $50 at its meeting
Tuesday night.
The potential fine increase
would join a wave of other
changes to the city’s parking
regulations.
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In July, the city enacted a
new regulation that requires
any vehicle that has racked
up $50 worth of tickets to be
towed on its next violation.
The city also imposed a new
tiered ticketing system with
tickets escalating from an initial $5 to $25 for ninth and
subsequent violations.
But many UI students
returned to campus unaware
of the changes. Some city officials recommend students
weigh their parking options
in Iowa City before committing to having a vehicle.
“People can make a decision whether or not they
want to bring their cars back

after Thanksgiving break,”
said Rick Fosse, the city’s
public-works director.

The council passed the
SEE PARKING, 3
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Steve Jenn, a senior maintenance director for the city, hauls salt near
South Riverside Drive on the morning of Oct. 16, 2008. Iowa City officials
want to raise parking fees for snow-emergency parking violations.
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Check out dailyiowan.com to meet Spotlight Iowa City feature and Iowa Public
Radio host Ben Kieffer. The talented interviewer also has a gig with the UI School
of Journalism and Mass Communication. Dailyiowan.com/spotlight has his story
in photos and audio.
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Organizers pleased
with forum turnout
Forum aimed to get students
informed.
By KATHRYN STINSON
kathryn-stinson@uiowa.edu

Tuesday night’s firstever UI Student Government-sponsored Iowa City
City Council candidate
forum saw little controversy or heated debate.
The five hopefuls in
attendance
generally
agreed during their hourlong discussion, which
ranged from the city budget to public safety and the
UI-city relationship.
UISG officials said they
held the event, located in
the Iowa City Public
Library, 23 S. Linn St., to
give students a chance to
hear the candidates’
stances on local issues
before voting in the Nov. 3
election. However, about
half of the roughly 30
attendants were UISG representatives, said UISG
Sen. Caitlin Ross, who
helped plan the event.
The forum included UI
student candidates Jeff
Shipley and Dan Tallon and
Iowa City residents Susan
Mims and Terry Dickens.
District B candidate Mark
McCallum also attended,
but his opponent, current
City Councilor Connie
Champion, was absent.
Candidates spent the
most time discussing the

city’s proposal to implement a franchise fee to provide funding for publicsafety workers.
“The franchise fee
requires charging more for
energy to fund the hiring of
police and firefighters,” Tallon said. “I want to see the
budget take care of public
safety first.”
Dickens agreed imposing
the franchise fee would be a
poor decision, saying “small
businesses are considering
moving out of Iowa City
because of this franchise fee.”
However, candidates
agreed public safety should
be a key concern for the city
and that the budget should
be re-prioritized.
“I think we are all in
agreement when we say
public safety is our No. 1
concern,” Dickens said.
Candidates also spoke
about the UI-city relationship, with all saying the
communication flow needs
to improve.
“University students,
being the most vibrant and
dynamic force in this community, have a lot to offer,”
Shipley said. “The city could
use our help tremendously.”
Mims agreed, noting she
would like to see more regular discussion among city
departments and key play-

By KEVIN HOFFMAN
kevin-hoffman@uiowa.edu

UI sophomore Bryan
Kratz said he wasn’t surprised to receive a phone call
last weekend notifying him
he will likely need to serve
in Afghanistan next year.
“I knew it was coming for
a long time,” said the 20year-old from Lawrence,
Kan. “I enlisted during the
war. It’s what I signed up to
do, and I’ll go do it.”
Kratz’s possible deployment order is a part of the
Iowa Army National
Guard’s call-up for 3,500
troops from Iowa, who will
be sent to Afghanistan next
year to assist in ongoing
mission efforts.
The recent call up of
National Guard troops is
the largest single mobilization of an Iowa National
Guard outfit since World
War II.
“The mission will be to
assist and train the Afghan
national-security forces,
the Afghan national army,
and national police,” said
Major Michael Wunn, the

The trial for a former Hawkeye
football player accused of sexual
assaulting a female student-athlete

Iowa City City Council candidates Jeff Shipley (far left), Mark
McCallum, Susan Mims, and Dan Tallon (far right) discuss local issues
at the Iowa City Public Library on Tuesday. The UISG-sponsored forum
worked to inform students about the council hopefuls before the
approaching November elections.
ers at the university.
Ross said she was
UISG City
pleased with the turnout,
Council forum
especially because adverIssues discussed:
tising hadn’t been as strong
• Budget
as she had hoped.
• University/city relations
Many attendants said
• Franchise fee
they supported Shipley,
• Public safety
the UISG liaison to the
Source: UISG forum
City Council.
Ani DeGroot, a UI student, said she voted for Ship- at the forum.
“I got some good zingers
ley in the primary election.
“I’m here to hear the in there,” he said. “I feel I
other candidates and sup- did OK.”
Tallon said that while he
port Jeff,” she said.
Although Shipley sup- saw mostly UISG members
porters dominated the in the audience, the forum
crowd, other candidates gave candidates an opporsaid they felt they had an tunity to prove they know
equal chance to voice their the issues.
“The forums are really
opinions Tuesday night.
McCallum said he felt preparing people for city
good about his performance government,” he said.

public-affairs officer for the
Iowa National Guard.
The entire 2nd Brigade
of the 34th Infantry Division, a major command in
Iowa, was notified by phone
over the weekend of its new
orders.
Of the brigade, roughly
130 Iowa City National
Guard troops from Company B of the 1-133rd Infantry
Battalion will be deployed.
For now, UI students who
serve in the National
Guard will not be affected
this semester or in the
spring, said John Mikelson,
a former soldier in the Iowa
Army National Guard and
a veteran’s adviser at the
UI Veterans Center.
While some like Kratz
will leave the UI next year
to serve, Mikelson said, he
is unsure how the deployment orders will affect next
fall’s enrollment.
The entire 2nd Brigade’s
notification of deployment
is a “number to alert,”
Wunn said. Officials
haven’t said how many
troops they’ll need — but
no more than 3,500 troops

will be deployed, and it
could possibly be fewer.
“It’s not unexpected to
take the entire brigade as a
team — that’s how they
train,” Mikelson said.
Though the large callup might worry some, officials said this is part of
the normal rotation of
forces to Afghanistan.
Roughly 450 Iowa Army
National Guard troops are
currently deployed overseas. Over the last eight
years, officials have
deployed nearly 12,000

Iowan soldiers and airmen
to Afghanistan, Iraq, Kosovo, and other locations in
the Middle East, Wunn said.
Wunn said he expects
the 2nd Brigade to be
gone a year, because all
units deployed since 2007
have come back in that
time frame.
Other states are experiencing substantial calls of
duty as well.
Illinois recently had a
similar call-up, and on a
larger scale, Iowa is about
on par with active duty
mobilization, Mikelson said.
The Iowa National
Guard will now begin
undergoing preparations
for the possible deployment
next year, Wunn said.
“Those most likely to go
have a few months to get
their personal affairs in
order,” Mikelson added.
Troops will go through
medical and dental checks,
administrative processing
to make sure papers and
documents are in order,
and training for the actual
mission to serve in the combat theater, Wunn said.
“They’ll be training
throughout the course of
the year until they are
mobilized,” Wunn said.

will likely be delayed again.
Cedric Everson, along with former teammate Abe Satterfield,
are charged with seconddegree sexual abuse in connection with the alleged October
2007 assault in a Hillcrest dorm

room. Satterfield is also
charged with third-degree sexual abuse. Both men have
pleaded not guilty.
Everson’s trial had been
scheduled for Nov. 2 and his pretrial conference was supposed to

be on Thursday. But his attorney,
Leon Spies, had requested his
client’s
trial
be
after
Satterfield’s, which was delayed
earlier this month. That trial has
not yet been rescheduled.
— by Regina Zilbermints

of a controlled substance and
drug paraphernalia.
Joseph Guest, 20, 317 Elmdale
Avenue, was charged Sunday with
PAULA.
Thomas Knudson, 19, 141 Rienow,
was charged Tuesday with possession of a controlled substance
and drug paraphernalia.
Lauren Jerew, 18, 329D
Mayflower, was charged Oct. 17
with unlawful use of driver’s
license or ID of another.
Danielle Mertin-Zovic, 20, 2727 N.
Morris Blvd., was charged Sunday

with unlawful use of driver’s license
or ID of another.
Charlotte Pray, 19, 922 E. College
St. D4, was charged Sunday with
PAULA.
Luis Rodriguez, 24, 2401
Highway 6 E. Apt. 2610, was
charged Tuesday with assault
causing injury.
Kristina Rudic, 18, 1241 Slater, was
charged Oct. 17 with unlawful use
of driver’s license or ID of another.
Leon Scott, 45, 3639 12th St. S.W.,
was charged Monday with OWI.
John Sheperd, 54, 415 10th

Avenue, was charged Monday
with driving while barred.
Janie Sotter, 18, 419A Mayflower, was
charged Oct. 17, with unlawful use of
driver’s license or ID of another.
Darsonya Stephens, 32, 703
Perry Court, was charged Monday
with domestic assault with injury.
William Trakas, 18, Glen Ellyn,
Ill., was charged Sunday with
PAULA and unlawful use of driver’s license or ID of another.
Levi Yoder-Parizek, 18, Solon,
was charged Monday with possession of marijuana.

3,500 Iowa
troops called up
Iowa National Guard
troops received deployment notifications over
the weekend:
• 2nd Brigade of the 34th
Infantry Division received
deployment orders
• 130 Iowa City National
Guard troops part of the callup
• 450 Iowa Army National
Guard soldiers are currently
overseas
• Largest single call-up since
World War II
Source: Maj. Michael Wunn

POLICE BLOTTER
Teresa Bozikis, 19, Hawk Ridge,
Ill., was charged Oct. 17 with
unlawful use of driver’s license or
ID of another.
Robert Elliots, 29, 916 Kirkwood
Blvd., was charged Oct. 17 with
public intoxication.
Cory Findlay, 20, 13 Woodshire Drive,
was charged Sunday with PAULA.
Roosevelt Gary, 24, address
unknown, was charged Oct. 11
with child endangerment with
serious injury.
Zen Gatton, 19, E344 Currier, was
charged Tuesday with possession
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METRO
Man charged in
meth bust
An Iowa City man was arrested in late September for
allegedly possessing meth.
Police charged Matthew
Reuwsaat, 46, 501 Elkhorn
Trail, with posession of a controlled substance.
According to reports, officers had a search warrant for
Reuwsaat’s home. During the
search, a substance suspected
to be methamphetamine was
found in his room. He later
allegedly told officers he
smokes meth frequently and
has for roughly 30 years,
according to police records.
Because it is allegedly his
third offense, he is charged
with a Class D felony. It is generally punishable by up to five
years in prison and a fine of up
to $7,500.
— by Marleen Linares
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FINANCIAL AID

STIMULUS

CONTINUED FROM 1

CONTINUED FROM 1

An increase in tuition
would be reflected in the
cost of attendance component of financial aid, and the
jump’s effect on students
would vary, Warner said.
“It’s really done on a
case-by-case basis,” he said.
Any change in financial
aid awarded would depend
on a student’s aid package,
generally composed of
scholarships, loans, and
grants, he said.
At Iowa State University,
a tuition change may cause
difficulties; ISU President
Gregory Geoffroy is faced
with a similar task as
Mason in choosing how to
address budget cuts.
Roberta Johnson, the
director of financial aid at
ISU, said adjustments to
tuition costs typically don’t
affect loans or grants,
although some institutional
grants could be affected.
While officials haven’t made
any decisions, she said a
change in tuition might
cause her office to reprocess
all student financial aid
forms.
“Given the volume of students, it would be work, but
it is possible to do that,”
Johnson said.
Students on Iowa cam-

While the stimulus
money would offset much
of the budget cuts, True
recognized that further
cuts would have to be
made and said all options
were still on the table.
“I don’t know if anything has been ruled in or
out,” he said. “This is an
important listening time,
then there will be a decision time.”
The Faculty Senate
meeting served as part of
that listening time, giving
faculty the opportunity to
share their thoughts about
what cuts should be made.
Faculty Senate President David Drake called
the budget issues the “800-

CHICAGO
CONTINUED FROM 1
influenced by budget constraints. UI officials determined the cost of the physical facility was not necessary to build relationships
in Chicago.
Details of the UI’s lease,
including cost and length,
on the office were unavailable on Tuesday, UI
spokesman Tom Moore said.
While the physical space
will close down, UI officials
will continue to use the
Chicago Center’s phone
service and online applications, said Beth Ingram,
associate provost for undergraduate education. The
office space did not receive
many visitors and was
eventually deemed unnecessary, she said.
“Most of the traffic was in
phone calls,” she said.
But efforts to recruit students from Chicago and surrounding cities will continue.
“We still want students to
campus,”
said
visit
Bloomquist, who will work
from a home office in Chicago to continue outreach and
admission projects. “The
focus has not changed.”
Tactics for recruiting Illi-

PARKING
CONTINUED FROM 1
KC MCGINNIS/THE DAILY IOWAN

Members of the UI and Iowa City communities listen to a state Board
of Regents meeting on recent Iowa budget changes in a Jessup Hall
office at on Oct. 14.
puses similar to Kane wait.
“I would have to cut
back,” she said, anticipating added costs. “Some peo-

ple have already made

nois residents will change
slightly with the closure.
Instead of trying to attract
students to a permanent
office, officials will focus
more on visiting key Chicago-area public schools.
Bloomquist will also meet
with UI alumni and continue to develop many established relationships.
One-third of first-year UI
students hailed from the
Chicago area — which also
boasts the largest community of UI alumni — the year
the center opened, according to a UI news release.
The Chicago Center was
also created to help UI
graduates find internships
and employment in the
Chicago area. But that
“never really took off,” at
the center, Ingram said.
Assistance with job and
internship searches is mainly provided by the UI Pomerantz Career Center, a national career center. Officials at
the Pomerantz Center traveled 30,000 miles last year to
more than 300 different companies to establish relationships. Between 50 and 60 of
the companies were based in
Chicago.
Officials said they realize
the importance of the
Chicagoland area to the UI

and will continue to work
with media, social networking and public relations to
communicate with employers, said David Baumgartner,
the Career Center director.
The Pomerantz Center
has three employees who
cover employment opportunities in Chicago. Each
of the representatives will
acquire a share of the
Chicago Center’s loss and
officials don’t see a need
for additional staff,
Baumgartner said.
“We will be stepping up
efforts in [Chicago],” Baumgartner said. “Building
relationships one employer
at a time.”
Officials at the Pomerantz Center also work to
bring Chicago employers to
campus for various career
fairs. Baumgartner said
they seek student input,
which they consider when
deciding what employers to
invite.
“We want to bring the
types of organizations to
campus that students
want,” he said.

ings for the city’s franchise fee
and snow-emergency ordinance

violation will be held.
— by Nicole Karlis

these cuts, and a lot of people can’t do it anymore.”

Your turn. Should the UI shut down
recruitment/internship centers like
the Chicago Center? Weigh in on
dailyiowan.com.

METRO
Council to hold
hearing on fee,
snow emergency
The Iowa City City Council passed
a resolution Tuesday evening that
sets a public hearing on Nov. 2 for
the city’s franchise fee.
The franchise fee would tax
MidAmerican Energy’s gross revenue by 2 percent to help fund
the city’s public-safety needs.
Jeff Shipley, UI Student
Government liaison to the council,
spoke on Tuesday evening about
concerns of the fee.
Shipley said he’s heard that
some Iowa City industrial businesses are wary about the fee
proposal, and if passed, they will
leave Iowa City.
“Please be conscious of that,”
Shipley said to the councilors.
The council will hold a combined work session and formal
meeting in which both public hear-

snow-emergency ordinance in November 2008.
Under certain conditions
city officials may declare
a snow emergency, and
that requires residents to
move their vehicles off
the streets.
UI senior Kristi Wozniak plans to take the risk
and keep her car in Iowa
City during the wintery
season.
“The streets aren’t
plowed enough as it as, so
I’d rather drive to class
than walk in the winter,”
she said. Personal transportation is a necessity in
order to travel to her job,
she said.
Officials said the $15
fines for violating the
snow parking rules last
winter were not enough
of a consequence. Parked
cars continued to be “an
obstacle, especially after
major snow storms,”
Fosse said.
However, officials said
the increase isn’t meant
as an excuse to tow as
many cars as possible
but as an effort to
encourage people to
move their vehicles during a snow emergency so
the plows can be more
efficient.
“The objective of a
higher fine is to provide
an added incentive for
people to get their cars
off the street,” Fosse said.
“We do not have the towing capacity to get all the
cars on all the streets.”
And for some UI students, the tougher penalties might be working.
UI junior Caroline
Murphy’s car was towed
while she was in class.
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pound gorilla in the room”
and expressed concern
about the longevity and
effect of the problems.
“It’s definitely not a oneyear problem,” he said. “It
will have an adverse effect
on education.”
Among other things, faculty discussed the possibility of cuts to retirement
benefits, salary reductions,
and layoffs. But a tuition
surcharge proved the most
divisive issue.
Some professors were in
favor of the surcharge,
responding to Regent
President David Miles’
declaration that every sector of the university “share
the pain” of the budget
cuts.
Law Professor Sheldon
Kurtz supported the idea
of dividing the cuts

between both students
and employees.
“I think [students] are
just as much a part of the
community as we are, and
they should share some of
the pain as well,” he said.
Others expressed concern that a tuition surcharge would be asking
too much of students and
their families.
Psychology Professor Ed
Wasserman said the university would be better
served if students were
not asked to make additional contributions.
“I think it seems wrong
to spring a tuition increase
on our students halfway
through the year,” he said.
“It’s up to us to shoulder
the burden.”

The ordeal — towing and
ticket fines included —
cost her roughly $240.
“It wasn’t the greatest
day of my life, but I most
certainly won’t get a ticket
again — at least any time
in the near future,” she
told the DI on Sept. 21.
If the council approves
an increased fine, officials
said they will put forth
strong efforts to notify the
public — something some

residents said the city hasn’t done well in the past.
Fosse said they’re planning a mailing list, public
service announcements,
and on-car fliers during
the winter.
UI Student Government
City Council liaison Jeff
Shipley said he’s hoping to
send a mass e-mail to UI
students about any
changes to parking.
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Editorial

County supervisor appointment
process satisfactory thus far

MORE TROOPS IN AFGHANISTAN?
Send your thoughts on the war to:

diopletters@gmail.com.

Decrying
false activism
SHAWN GUDE
shawn-gude@uiowa.edu

On Tuesday, the three-member county statutory
committee — which consists of the auditor, treasurer, and recorder — whittled the field of 16 candidates vying to fill the vacant Board of Supervisors
seat down to eight. While we remain in favor of a
special election to fill the position, we’re happy the
committee has selected eight qualified candidates
from varying backgrounds.
We feel the county is headed in the right direction in filling this vacancy because of the experience of the selected candidates and the committee’s
interview questions.
The committee chose to cut the 16 candidates on
the basis of two criteria: those individuals who have
not stated they will not run for a full term after
being appointed and applicants who have not been
defeated in their most recent election. The next
step is the interviewing process, which will take
place starting Thursday.
After much debate, the three members decided
that these eight candidates encompassed a wide
spectrum of Johnson County residents and, therefore, would all be acceptable choices.
“It’s very close to what I would have recommended for candidates,” Recorder Kim Painter
said.
Two of the eight candidates selected are highly
recognizable to the Iowa City and UI communities: former UI Student Government President
Maison Bleam and current City Councilor Mike
O’Donnell. Bleam and O’Donnell would provide a
wealth of experience if chosen.
The other six candidates are Kenya Badgett,
Gregory Pickett, Cami Jo Rasmussen, Janelle
Rettig, Edgar Thornton, and Michael Lehman.
“I feel that the list we have is full of extremely
qualified candidates,” Auditor Tom Slockett said.
We agree.
The committee’s eventual selection will affect
critical issues for the county, including the location of a new county justice center. The committee
was judicious in its approach and balanced many
key issues in making its final picks for candidates.
Furthermore, the three-member group was quite
thorough in its accumulation of questions to ask
each candidate. Interview questions range from topics on city government to land use and environment
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County Supervisor Rod Sullivan speaks with Iowa City City
Councilor Connie Champion during a joint meeting at the county
Central Administrative Office on April 8.
to budget and taxes. As a result of the breadth of
these questions, each candidate who interviews will
be completely vetted and analyzed.
Johnson County residents do differ on the possible appointment of the committee. A petition has
been circulating around the county to initiate a
special election to elect a supervisor. A election
would cost the county $75,000 and would further
push back the time when the board would be at
full capacity.
This concern by many residents is completely
valid. Indeed, we support the petition in the name
of democratic representation. But that shouldn’t
halt the appointment process.
While we are hesitant to back a nondemocratic
process, the eight are all reputable. And they
would all provide a chance for differing voices to
be heard on county-wide issues.
In the event that enough signatures aren’t collected, it’s important for the group to appoint a
worthy successor to Larry Meyers. So far, it looks
as if the panel members are on track.
We urge all concerned members of the community to attend these interviews. The best decision
to be made is an informed one — and that starts
and end with your participation.
Your turn. Will you attend supervisor interviews? Weigh in on
dailyiowan.com.
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Culver botched film
credit fiasco
Gov. Chet Culver should have handled the film tax-credit situation
more equitably. Had problems existed in another industry, I wonder if he
would have shut that industry down
as he did with the film industry.
By slamming down an iron curtain and suddenly stopping what
was a wonderful cultural and
economic phenomenon, he has
tainted Iowa’s reputation as a
state that embraces creativity
and honesty. By going back on
Iowa’s word to honor agreements

with film producers, I think future
moviemakers will remember the
old saying, “Once burned, twice
remembered.”
As a Screen Actors Guild
member, I am very saddened
and embarrassed by our governor. We were doing so wonderfully. Iowa was poised to reap
huge economic benefits, not to
mention the benefits awaiting
food, hotel, and other industries who cater to movie producers and those employed by
them.
Gene Hamilton
Des Moines resident

Stop hurting the
film industry
The governor has, by his
broad stroke, frozen out an
industry that could benefit
many Iowans. I have worked
on three feature films in the
past few months, and the
future was looking bright.
Certainly, we want the state to
go after those who abused
film tax credits. But by closing
the door on all films, we set a
dangerous course that could
open the state to huge liability

if film producers who were
promised tax credits decide
to sue.
Iowa is a place that doesn’t
invite the young to stick
around and doesn’t support a
new industry at the first sign
of trouble. Instead of fixing
what ails the program and providing realistic oversight, we
simply throw up the white flag
and go into full retreat.
How sad.
Jay Villwock
Des Moines resident

I love fair trade.
It makes you feel good
knowing that instead of
opting for the requisite
sweatshop-made garment, your shirt was
stitched by a well-paid
worker in a comfortable
environment.
I know this opens me
up to the obvious “Stuff
White People Like” critique. But hey, I love
Mos Def, too.
I’m not alone in my
adoration of fair-trade
items. International
fair-trade sales totaled
around $4 billion in
2008, according to the
Fair Trade Federation
Despite that relatively
diminutive figure, it’s
been growing exponentially in recent years.
Fair-trade sales in the
United States and
Canada catapulted 102
percent, according to the
Fair Trade Federation
Interim Report on Fair
Trade.
My fellow liberals
have been thoroughly
blinded by this movement, however.
Last month, Time
magazine opined that
there is a “responsibility
revolution” underway. In
this paean to socially
responsible consumerism, it claimed
that “we are again
entering a period of
social change as
Americans are recalibrating our sense of
what it means to be a
citizen, not just through
voting or volunteering
but also through commerce: by what we buy.”
In the story, the magazine also gave a telling
statistic: Nearly 40 percent of respondents
bought a product
because of the social or
political values of the
company.
As the Time story
inadvertently elucidated, the perniciousness of
buying socially responsible products arises
when people equate an
empowered citizen with
so-called conscientious
consumerism. As
autonomous, intelligent
citizens, we have a real
ability to change governmental policy
through actions other
than buying.
Targeted consumer
“buycotting” is parochial
in its scope and wrongly
puts a dollar sign on

one’s worth. Americans
need to reject this
phony “consumer
empowerment” and realize our inherent power
as citizens.
In a paradoxical way,
this ostensibly liberal
movement is representative of privatization
and the conservative
movement.
Conservatives — and
acquiescent, faux liberals — have successfully
framed government as
an alien entity rather
than an aggregation of
citizens. In the spirit of
Milton Friedman,
they’ve equated unfettered markets with freedom. Governments are
an adversary, rather
than a tool for collective
decision-making.
But what’s more democratic: a corporation
responding to consumer
concerns on the basis of
profitability or a representative government
responsive to engaged
citizens?
What would be more
effective: a law requiring colleges to sell fairtrade apparel or a prolonged effort to affect
the practices of a giant
corporation?
Too often, socially
responsible buyers fall
into an easy trap: that
purchasing fair trade or
other socially conscious
products is essentially a
“get out of jail free”
card.
“I buy recycled tissue,
so I don’t have to lobby
my senator on globalwarming issues,” the
mindset goes.
I see buying fair trade
as an effective bridge in
a globalized world
devoid of effective worker regulations. It
shouldn’t devolve into a
solipsistic way to
assuage consciences or
excuse other unethical
behavior, however.
And it should never
supplant our role as citizens in attempting to
create a more just
world.
Consumption — even
if its done in a socially
conscious way — should
be viewed as secondary
to citizen power in a
democratic nation. As
intelligent citizens, we
should be outraged at
the suggestion that our
power is contingent on
our affluence.
So in celebration of
Fair Trade Month, go
buy yourself a cup of
fair-trade coffee or a
bundle of bananas produced fairly.
Just don’t do it in a
Hummer.

Guest opinion

Give us freedom to choose: Legalize marijuana
By TRAVIS RUDD
Living now, in a time
with much government
involvement in our daily
lives, it seems our liberty
is being threatened more
than ever. Justin Sugg’s
Oct. 12 column, “Why stop
at medical marijuana?”
really rang true for me.
Ju s t t h e t i t l e a l o n e
points to the main issue
at hand here: How free
are we really?
I’m not a marijuana user,
although I have used before.
I do not have a medical condition, and I would not be
someone seeking the use of
marijuana as a medicine.

Just so you know where I’m
coming from.
From my experience, I
would say that the illegal
status of marijuana does
just about as much to stop
people from smoking as
making the drinking age
21 keeps underage people
from drinking: not at all. In
fact, in Iowa City, it’s much
easier to find marijuana (if
one so desires) than it is to
find alcohol if you’re under
21. Ask a college student if
you don’t believe me.
I have seen people make
many more costly mistakes
and put themselves in
much more serious situa-

tions when they are belligerent and drunk than
when they are stoned. People don’t get in trouble for
being high and doing something wrong; they just get
in trouble for being high.
I believe that hard drugs
that have a high chance of
overdose should be illegal.
But seriously, if people
want smoke a joint, why is
it society’s responsibility to
watch over them and make
sure that they don’t do it?
Why can’t people who like
to smoke marijuana sit in
the comfort of their own
homes — not being disruptive, not driving — and

smoke marijuana?
It’s time we start letting
people be accountable for
themselves. Even if people
are doing something that
you perceive to be wrong, it
is still their choice,
after all.
One other argument I
have heard is that legalizing marijuana would
make it more available
and more widely used
than it is now. I would
have to argue with both of
those points. As I said
before, it’s very easy to
find marijuana — more so
than alcohol for someone
who is not 21. Possibly

even for some over 21,
depending on whom they
know. Marijuana users
would continue to use, and
those who have made the
choice not to would most
likely continue to abstain.
Most people who abstain
from marijuana use are
doing it for reasons other
than the legality.
I hope we open our eyes
soon and see that the
pharmaceutical companies and tobacco companies don’t want marijuana to be legal. That’s
what it comes down to. If
there were marijuana
lobbyists with billions of

dollars, then marijuana
would have been legal
decades ago.
Think about all the
drugs the government has
approved and were put out
on the market that have
had to be pulled. Unfortunately, what it took to even
bring the argument for
legalization (of a plant that
we should be able to grow
in our garden if we so
please) to the table was a
horrible economic recession and a desperate need
for government revenue.
So again I ask you: How
free are we really?
Travis Rudd is an Iowa City resident.
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Thingking outside Game for new films
the cello box

The upcoming flick Prince of Persia: Sands of Time may
open big-screen opportunities for other video games.

Singer/songwriter/cellist Lindsay Mac brings her
interesting twist on the cello to the Englert tonight.

PATRICK BIGSBY
patrick-bigsby@email.edu

By DEE FABBRICATORE
danielle-fabbricatore@uiowa.edu

Lindsay Mac has gracefully turned her classical
orchestral training sideways.
“I’ve seen
cellists do
some wild
stuff,” she
said. “But dailyiowan.com
no strumming and
s i n g i n g .”
In essence,
Mac plays
her
cello
like a guitar.
The
GIVE A
musician
will rock out LISTEN
on her clasLindsay Mac
sical instrument at the Stop Thinking
Englert
Featured
Theatre,
Tracks:
221
E.
Washington
• “Stop
St., at 7:30
Thinking”
p.m. today. • “Cry, Cry, Cry”
Admission
If you like it:
is $20 for
See LINDSAY
adults and
$10
for MAC with the
s t u d e n t s . Iowa City String
“While I Situation and
was devel- Preucil Cello
oping my Choir at 7:30 p.m.
today at the
technique, I
wasn’t even Englert Theatre,
trying to do 221 E. Washington,
$20 adults, $10
anything
students.
different,”
she said. “I
was just following my
inner muse.”
Her inner muse has
taken her from her roots in
Iowa City to Dartmouth
College in Hanover, N.H.,
where she studied medicine.
“At some point, I looked
around my 200-person bio
class, and I thought to
myself, ‘I want music to be
my career,’ ” she said.

TANNER KOOMAR
tanner-koomar@email.edu

Last weekend’s weather had
me dreaming. Sunday’s sunny,
cool breeze made me dread the
impending winter and thirsting
for one last camping trip.
Camping always makes me
think of two kinds of food — the
first of which is always fish.
Catching your own food has to
be one of the most rewarding
experiences in the world. I can
think of few more satisfying
feelings than lying next to a
campfire with a belly full of cat-

PUBLICITY PHOTO

Next spring, Jerry
Bruckheimer will
release Prince of Persia:
Sands of Time starring
Jake Gyllenhaal as the
title character (and Ben
“Gandhi” Kingsley as
the ethnically ambiguous villain). The movie
will be based on the
2003 incarnation of the
game, but I think this
would have been a perfect opportunity to
reach back to the original 1989 version and
release the world’s first
side-scrolling movie.
Given the game’s story
line comes down to a
guy running around a
palace, the side-scrolling format would be a
perfect distraction from
the plot (2D is due for a
comeback anyway).

For a video-game
crossover, Prince of
Persia sounds all well
and good (sadly, I saw
both Tomb Raider
entries in theaters, so
it’s a little late for me
to be a snob), but I have
some suggestions
regarding game narratives worth a second
look. It seems as if any
premise will do.
Tetris would make a
great movie. It could tell
the tale of a village in a
Soviet bloc nation where
the hardscrabble villagers must work
together despite their
differences to save the
village from impending
destruction. John
Goodman could star as
the four-by-four square
with Natalie Portman as
the curvaceous L-shape.
Asteroids, the arcade
game where a vaguely
spaceship-shaped thing
attempted to destroy
vaguely rock-shaped
things, seems tailor
made for a fanciful
Hollywood depiction.
Building on the science
fiction momentum established by last spring’s

Star Trek, an Asteroids
film could document the
USS Triangle’s voyage
into deep space.
Although the crew of the
Triangle is instructed to
focus on their mission of
destroying threatening
asteroids, they make a
tremendous scientific
discovery when, in an
attempt to pursue an
asteroid, they fly off the
edge of universe only to
reappear on the opposite
side, thereby altering
our perception of space
and physics forever.
What about Super
Smash Bros.? A series of
random explosions and
fight scenes that cause
the cast to fly wildly
around the screen for
two and a half hours of
total chaos sounds like
box office gold. I bet
Michael Bay is already
attached to direct, and
Mel Gibson is strongly
considering the role of
Donkey Kong.
All kidding aside, the
Carmen Sandiego movie
(which failed to get off
the ground in 1997) is
due for a fresh look.
Mo’Nique, please consider the role of the Chief.

as you air guitar.
• Blitzen Trapper, “Furr”
The perfect sing-a-long,
and every road trip needs one
of those.
• Bob Dylan, “Hurricane”
Driving
without
Bob?
Unheard of.
• The Beatles, “Come
Together”
John, Paul, George, and
Ringo know just how to shorten
that trip.
• Deer Tick, “These Old
Shoes”
Plead with your loved ones to
wait as you do whatever it takes
to get there.
• Rod Stewart, “Maggie May”
Another moment to sing it in
the car — wake up Maggie, we
got something to say.
• Ryan Adams, “Come Pick
Me Up”
Bring the energy down a lit-

tle with some passionate, soulful tunes from Ryan Adams’ soul
• Tom Petty, “American Girl”
Watch that speedometer —
this one will have you in the left
lane and flying.
• Black Rebel Motorcycle
Club, “Shuffle Your Feet”
Jump on some harmonies as
time comes to save your soul.
• William Elliott Whitmore,
“Mutiny”
We need some swearing, and
we declare mutiny on this ship.
• Iron & Wine, “Boy with a
Coin”
The perfect bounce to shorten those last few miles.
• Journey, “Don’t Stop
Believin’ ”
Who doesn’t want to end up
at the destination belting out
stories of that small-town girl.

Singer/songwriter/cellist Lindsay Mac puts a different twist on her
instrument — she plays it like a guitar.
Mac feels her Iowa City
show is one that’s bigger
than herself. Around 60
pieces bigger, to be precise.
Tonight, she is bridging
her past in Iowa City to
her present as a successful
singer/songwriter by collaborating with her former
music teacher, Candace
Wiebener, to incorporate
high-school musicians
from both the Preucil
School of Music and City
High into her performance. She hopes the collaboration will showcase all
the different ways music
can become a career.
“You could say it’s a way
of giving back,” she said.
“Although it really looks
like they’re giving to me.”
Englert Theatre CEO

fish and bluegill.
I got so gosh darned nostalgic
about fishing I almost went out
to try some in the Iowa River.
Then, common sense got the
better of me. Any fish that manages to stay alive in the Iowa
River is not a fish I want to eat.
Instead, I stayed inside and
made the second food camping
always makes me of — granola. I
think I associate camping with
granola because of the incredibly delicious kind at the summer
camp I went to as a kid. I never
got the recipe the camp used —
but I still make this easy version
when I get hungry for camping.

Yum Yum Granola
Ingredients:
1
⁄4 cup butter
1
⁄3 cup honey

Sean Fredericks said he is
excited about tonight’s
show because he doesn’t
know quite what to expect.
“Adding the orchestra
elements will be a totally
different vibe, but one that
is perfectly suited for the
type of space we have
here,” he said.
Many of tonight’s songs
will be from Mac’s latest
album, Stop Thinking, one
she said was born out of
anxious periods and sleepless nights; it deals with
everything from love to
worldly concerns.
“It’s actually a surprisingly happy album,” she
said. “I guess I’m just not
tortured enough. Just wait
until I’m 31.”

1

⁄3 cup maple syrup
⁄4 cup brown sugar
2 Tbsp. vanilla
3 cups oats
1 cup wheat germ
1 cup chopped nuts
2 tsp. cinnamon
Directions:
Heat the oven to 350 degrees.
Melt butter in microwave-safe
bowl. Mix in honey, syrup, brown
sugar, and vanilla. Microwave on
medium heat for about a minute
or until the mixture is quite thin.
In mixing bowl, stir together
remaining ingredients. Stir liquid
ingredients into bowl of dry
ingredients. Grease a 9-by-13
baking sheet with walls and
spread granola evenly out on it.
Bake for 15 to 20 minutes, stirring every five minutes to keep it
from clumping. You’re done.
1

IPOD PLAYLIST
Top 15 Driving Songs
Nothing like some good ol’
rock ’n’ roll to plug in your CD
player as you cruise down I-80
on your next trip home.
• Wilco, “I Must Be High”
Jeff Tweedy’s voice does
something others just don’t
— celebrate it with starting
the cars.
• Arcade Fire, “Wake Up”
Hailing from one of the best
albums of the decade, try not to
exceed 65.
• Led Zeppelin, “Fool in
the Rain”
If there’s anything the ’70s
taught us, steering wheels are
the best drums for Robert Plant
and the boys.
Keys,
Black
•
The
“Thickfreakness”
Get your share of guitar riffs,
just be sure to stay on the road

— by Eric Sundermann
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Daily Break

“

It is even harder for the average ape to believe that he
has descended from man.
— H. L. Mencken

”

CAN’T GET ENOUGH SUDOKU?

the ledge

CHECK OUT DAILYIOWAN.COM FOR MORE PUZZLES

THAT BABY GRAND

This column reflects the opinion of the
author and not the DI Editorial Board, the
Publisher, Student Publications Inc., or the
University of Iowa.

ANDREW R. JUHL
andrew-juhl@uiowa.edu

Mailbag!
• “I love the ledge! My
friend’s and I read it every
day!” If you really do read
me every day, you should
know better than to go
around sticking apostrophes
in your friends.
• “…what’s your [writing]
process? How do produce
jokes?” Well, sometimes
when a setup and a punch
line get really horny, they’ll
get drunk on cheap gin and
Sunny D, and then they’ll
rent out a neuron in my
fleabag motel of a brain for a
few hours and get it on. Nine
months later, I offer to sell
their joke babies on the
humor columnist black market. I don’t really understand
the science behind it all, I
just like making money and
watching DVD recordings of
the conceptions.
• “jokes about band names?
crap, dude. you can do better
than this stupid crap.” I think
it’s awfully audacious for you
to presume I can do better.
You don’t know the limits of
my abilities; I may already be
the best writer that I can be.
I mean, how would you like it
if I told you to be a bigger
idiot? (I’m not going to do
that, however, because I don’t
know you or the limits of
your abilities; you may
already be the biggest possible idiot you can be.)
• “I hate you. You can suck
my [piece of male anatomy].”
Are you saying that I am
physically able to suck your
piece of male anatomy or are
you saying that I may — if I
so choose — suck your piece
of male anatomy (ie, is this a
genuine male-piece-of-anatomy-sucking invitation)? If
the latter, please follow-up
with preference for time,
place, and photographer.
– Andrew R. Juhl enjoys receiving e-mail
from Ledge readers, but some of the bad
grammar makes him [sic].

Think you’re pretty funny? Prove it.
The Daily Iowan is looking for Ledge
writers. You can submit a Ledge at
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu.
If we think it’s good, we’ll run it — and
maybe contact you for more.

CHARLIE ANDERSON/THE DAILY IOWAN

Max Tsai, a UI freshman piano performance major, plays on a baby grand piano in a practice room at the Old Capitol mall on Tuesday. Tsai has been playing the piano since he was
in first grade.

UITV schedule
3 p.m. America Crafts in Context,
guest lecture by Kurt Weiser, Sept. 17
4 Japanese Bunraku Puppets, July 27
5 Homecoming Parade, Oct. 9
6:30 Conversations from the Iowa Writers’
Workshop, guest Michael Cunningham,
UI Center for Media Production
7 America Crafts in Context, guest
lecture by Kurt Weiser, Sept. 17

horoscopes

Wednesday, Oct. 21, 2009
— by Eugenia Last

ARIES March 21-April 19 A partnership will develop. Communicate openly and
honestly, and you will get the same in return. A strong bond will lead to a
major change in your life or your present location. Make your choices enthusiastically and without hesitation.
TAURUS April 20-May 20 You have too much on the line to wait for things and
people to come to you. Take charge in order to establish your plans for the
future. Someone you used to know will help you out professionally now. Don’t
hesitate to make the first move
GEMINI May 21-June 20 Don’t bring emotions into the mix. It only stands to reason that if you do something you love, you will do well. Focus on your ability
to communicate and put things together for maximum results.
CANCER June 21-July 22 Before you make a move, be sure the people you care
about most are in agreement. A job that entails your traveling a distance is
heading your way. Look closely before you turn something down that offers
a bright future and greater stability.
LEO July 23-Aug. 22 Socializing, pleasure trips, or doing something different with
the person you love most will all lead to better companionship and interesting ideas for moneymaking opportunities. Take the initiative. You will attract
a lot of attention and develop personal and professional partnerships.
VIRGO Aug. 23-Sept. 22 You have to be cautious when dealing with emotional
matters. Someone isn’t likely to share her or his true feelings. Uncertainty
isn’t a bad thing if it draws attention to something that needs fixing. Use your
imagination.
LIBRA Sept. 23-Oct. 22 Don’t give in to someone pressing you to change your
ideals or your beliefs. Stand your ground. A creative idea will turn into a
trendy venture leading to more money and a lot of fun. Steer clear of negative people.
SCORPIO Oct. 23-Nov. 21 Procrastination has to stop. Thinking about something
or reworking something over and over again will lead nowhere. Action is
required. The suggestions offered are probably not in your best interest.
Believe in yourself.
SAGITTARIUS Nov. 22-Dec. 21 You’ll be prone to making sudden, unorthodox
changes that will confuse the people trying to decipher what you need and
want. Stick to your plans, or at least let the people affected by your decisions
know what you are doing.
CAPRICORN Dec. 22-Jan. 19 You’ll have trouble finishing what you start. Expect
to face opposition and challenges. Avoid travel when you can communicate
just as easily using modern technology. A new slant to an old goal will be
lucrative and satisfying.
AQUARIUS Jan. 20-Feb. 18 The important things in life must be taken care of if
you want to find peace of mind and a direction that suits you. Personal
papers, your health, or legal matters should be dealt with immediately.
PISCES Feb. 19-March 20 A very private but stimulating partnership is apparent.
Socializing with people who share your interests can lead to a new position.
Before you travel, make sure you can afford the trip.

today’s events

Want to see your super special event
appear here? Simply e-mail the name,
time, date, and location information to:
daily-iowan@uiowa.edu

• Tot Time, 9 a.m., Scanlon Gymnasium, 2701 Bradford Drive
• Preschool Story Time, 10 a.m., North
Liberty Community Library, 520 W. Cherry
• College Board of Pharmacy Blood
Drive, 10:30 a.m., Pharmacy Banker Student Center
• Preschool Story Time, 10:30 a.m.,
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. Linn
• History for Lunch, “The Museum
Curator and the Meskwaki,” noon, State
Historical Society of Iowa, 402 Iowa
• Communication Studies Brown
Bag Lecture Series, Human Resources &
Recruiting, “What can YOU do with a Communications Studies Degree?” 12:30 p.m.,
E105 Adler
• Internships in Health and Human
Rights, 12:30 p.m., 2189 Medical Education and Research Facility
• One Community, One Book Discussion, Animal, Vegetable, Miracle,
1:30 p.m., Coralville Public Library, 1401
Fifth St.
• Pain Research Seminar, “TRP
Channels V1 and A1 — Side Effects of
Common Drugs and Irritants,” Peter Reeh,
University of Erlangen-Nürnberg 3 p.m., 2322 Bowen
• Shady Business, 3 p.m., Old Creamery Theatre, 39 38th Ave., Amana
• Farmers’ Market, 5:30 p.m.,
Chauncey Swan parking ramp
• Welcome Home Wednesdays,
5:45 p.m., Unitarian Universalist Society,
10 S. Gilbert
• PJ Story Time, 6 p.m., North Liberty
Community Library
• Unwind Wednesdays, 6 p.m., Muddy
Creek Wine Co., 100 E. Oakdale Blvd.,
Coralville
• Bingo, 6:30 p.m., Eagles Lodge, 225
Highway 1 W.
• Board Game Night, 6:30 p.m., Critical Hit Games, 89 Second St., Coralville
• “Food as Medicine: Taking Care of

Your Bones, Reducing Your Pain, and
Maximizing Your Nutrients on a Budget,” Dr. Terry Wahls, Robert A. Lee Recreation Center, 220 S. Gilbert
• “Conversation Starter: Adult Children and Their Aging Parents,” Buck
Stark of Home Instead Senior Care, 7 p.m.,
Senior Center, 28 S. Linn
• Alien, 7 p.m., Bijou
• Burlington Street Bluegrass
Band, 7 p.m., The Mill, 120 E. Burlington
• Drop-In Meditation Classes, 7 p.m.,
Lamrim Kadampa Buddhist Center, 311 N.
Linn
• Iowa City Council Candidate
Forum, League of Women Voters of Johnson County, 7 p.m., Iowa City Public Library
• Jamming in Zimmerland, 7 p.m.,
Senior Center
• “Live from Prairie Lights,” Mary
Caponegro, fiction, 7 p.m., Prairie Lights
Books, 15 S. Dubuque
• Lindsay Mac, 7:30 p.m., Englert, 221
E. Washington
• Be a Contestant on “The Smartest
Iowan,” 8 p.m., Public Access Television,
206 Lafayette
• International Writing Program
cinémathèque, Ramchand Pakistani,
Azeem Sajjad, 8 p.m., E105 Adler
• Jacob Fred Jazz Odyssey, 8 p.m.,
Yacht Club, 13 S. Linn
• Rock Band Xbox Party, Wildwood,
4919 Walleye Drive S.E.
• Hispanic Heritage Month, Minority Stereotyping, 8:30 p.m., Latino Native
American Cultural Center
• Comedy Night, 9 p.m., Summit, 10 S.
Clinton
• Karaoke, 9 p.m., Industry, 211 Iowa
• Karaoke, 9 p.m., Charlie’s, 450 First
Ave., Coralville
• The Brown Book, 9 p.m., Picador,
330 E. Washington
• Zift, 9 p.m., Bijou
• The Jam, 10 p.m., Yacht Club

Campus channel 4,
cable channel 17

8 Homecoming Parade, Oct. 9
9:30 Daily Iowan Television News
9:45 Kirk Ferentz News Conference
10:15 Fine Arts Short Highlights
10:30 Daily Iowan Television News
10:45 America Crafts in Context,
guest lecture by Kurt Weiser, Sept. 17
11:45 Music for Pieces of Wood, Professor
Dan Moore and Graduate Staff

dailyiowan.com for more news
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Ex-Blago aide
In love with the sounds pleads guilty
By ERIC SUNDERMANN
eric-sundermann@uiowa.edu

Ben Kieffer

As a boy, Ben Kieffer
loved sound.
Any sound, really.
“I had discovered somewhere in the attic an old
Masterwork, a reel-to-reel
recorder,” he recalled. “I
had endless hours of fun
recording sounds around
my house, sounds of my
sister and my brothers,
then also doing radio theater. Then I figured out
how I could slow things
down, and speed things up
so you could talk like one of
the Chipmunks.”
Not much has changed
for the 45-year-old. Except
instead of talking like
Alvin, he now hosts two
Iowa Public Radio shows
with his real voice — “The
Exchange,” on which he
interviews public figures,
airing daily at noon with
an estimated 50,000 listeners, and “Java Blend,” a live
café performance show
recorded Fridays at 2 p.m.
1
in the Java House, 211 ⁄2 E.
Washington St., airing
later on Iowa Public Radio
and UITV.
In preparing for his interviews, Kieffer, a lanky man
who wears glasses, said he
reads “smart and quick.”
“I’m a stand-in for the people listening,” he said. “So I
put myself in their place and
wonder what questions they
want to know.”
Kieffer was not always a
familiar voice in the Iowa
City community. Before
arriving here, he lived in
Germany for 11 years,
working for public radio
and reporting from two historic scenes.
First was the Berlin Wall
— the most emotional
moment of Kieffer’s life
(aside from his three children’s births, of course).
The next event came
only a couple weeks later,
as the seasoned interviewer stood on a second-floor

• Age: 45
• Hometown: Cedar Falls
• Favorite TV Show: “Star
Trek”
• Favorite Movie: Papillion
• Favorite Musician: Ray
Charles
• Light or dark coffee?: Light
• People he’s interviewed:
Hillary Rodham Clinton, Ralph
Nadar, Maya Angelou, Mike
Huckabee, Rob Blagojevich

By MIKE ROBINSON
Associated Press

Know someone we should shine a light
on? E-mail us at :
di-spotlight@uiowa.edu.
Catch up with others from our series at
dailyiowan.com/spotlight.

balcony in Prague, witnessing a crowd of 300,000 celebrate in what’s known as
the Velvet Revolution.
“I could see that these people had never experienced
anything like a democracy
and were yearning for that
and crying for change, and
they did succeed in doing
that,” Kieffer said.
While living in Europe,
Kieffer met his German
wife, Angelika, 45, and had
children (Daria, 18,
Sawyer, 16, Liam, 9). The
family moved to the United
States in 2000, and Kieffer
returned to work for Iowa
Public Radio.
UI journalism Professor
Stephen Bloom noticed
Kieffer’s interview skills
and suggested he teach at
the university. So now, Kieffer teaches Interviewing
Across Media.
“The school is fortunate
indeed to have a professional of Ben’s stature, giving students his breadth of
experience and expertise,”
Bloom wrote in an e-mail.
Indeed, that experience
brings a certain technique,
with Kieffer participating
in what he largely calls
“conversations” instead
of “interviews.”

ROB JOHNSON/THE DAILY IOWAN

Ben Kieffer checks the time on Monday while interviewing during
“The Exchange,” which airs daily at noon. On “The Exchange,” he
interviews public figures. Kieffer also hosts “Java Blend” on Fridays
for Iowa Public Radio.
Thus Kieffer’s personali- curious — about everyone.
“It doesn’t matter if it’s
ty shines through — something UI junior Cristina someone who collects
Sarnelli, who works at garbage on your street or
Iowa Public Radio as a pro- someone who is a Nobel
duction assistant, said is a Prize laureate — they all
can have a passion for their
reason for his success.
“He has an edge to his work or feel like their work
is important in some way.”
style,” Sarnelli said.
Iowa Public Radio producer Jeff Schmidt, who
works on “The Exchange,”
credits Kieffer’s thoughtful
interviews to natural
inquisitive nature.
“He doesn’t let anything
go by without following up
and getting a clear answer,”
Schmidt said. “But Ben
always tries to put the twist
on it from a personal level.”
But ultimately, Kieffer is

COGS to fight layoffs
The graduate-student union rallies
to combat potential layoffs.
By EMILY BUSSE
emily-busse@uiowa.edu

The UI graduate-student
union is gearing up to fight
any potential layoffs of
more
teaching
and
research assistants, noting
that 150 TA positions have
already been cut this year.
As the UI draws up plans
on how to cut $24.7 million
from its budget, the Campaign to Organize Graduate Students is not taking
the possible loss of members’ jobs lightly.
The union is “putting
pressure” on the university
by planning rallies, writing
statements to UI officials,
and sending letters to local
media and the state Board
of Regents, said Bill Peterson, the organization’s
president.
“You’re essentially getting rid of the people who
do the basic function of the
university, which is teach
people,” Peterson said. “It’s
a shortsighted way of dealing with the problem.”
Cutting TA positions will
only cost the university
more in the long run, Peterson said. The loss would
damage the quality of education by increasing class
sizes and put more work on
the remaining TAs, he said.
“There won’t be enough
TAs to handle the classes
that we have, so they’ll
have to increase class sizes,
which will mean more
grading … and students
won’t get as much attention,” Peterson said. “You’re
essentially getting rid of
teachers; you take that
away, and the university
doesn’t work anymore.”
While UI spokesman Tom
Moore said he is unable to
speculate to what extent

graduate-student employees would be hit by the
budget cuts, he said it would
be “fair to say TAs would be
affected,” noting Regent
President David Miles’
statement that the “pain [of
cuts] would be spread across
all employee groups.”
UE-COGS Local 896,
founded 13 years ago, represents roughly 2,500 graduate-student TAs and
research assistants at the
UI. Every two years, COGS
bargains for contracts and
worker rights.
Other than the official
bargaining meetings, UI
officials are not required to
consult COGS, Peterson
said. They otherwise communicate either when
someone files a grievance
or when incidents such as
the budget crisis arise.
Union officials said
they’re frustrated with the
way UI officials are presenting solutions to the cuts.
“The message we keep
hearing is that [UI officials] don’t have any control over this, that they’re
just told by the Board of
Regents they have a certain number of TA lines,
and they don’t really have
any other solution,” Peterson said. “We don’t accept
that that’s true.”
Moore said UI officials
will “continue to welcome
any input that people wish
to provide,” and they have
received thousands of outside suggestions on a website created in February.
The organization has
planned a rally for Oct. 26
on the steps of the Old
Capitol, rhetoric TA Josh
Pederson said, and they
hope to not only decry losing TA positions but also
suggest alternate solutions

Workplace rights
COGS put several rights in
place for graduate student
employees after it was
founded in 1996:
• TAs and RAs guaranteed
partial scholarships
• Overworking protections
• Paid sick leave, family illness, jury duty, bereavement
• Increased health insurance
• Grievance procedure
Source: UE Local 896 COGS

to the budget crisis.
“Basically, what we’re
going to do is try to make
people aware of what is
going on and what could
potentially happen to TAs,”
Pederson said. “We want to
make our voice heard.”
They plan to speak out
against the possible tuition
surcharge and make people
aware of research they did
on how much officials “at
the very top echelon of the
university make” in
salaries and bonuses, Pederson said.
“If you’re going to cut
something, maybe start
looking at cutting people
who make the most versus
the people who make the
least,” he said.
But increased budget
transparency is one of the
main changes Peterson
said COGS members want
to see before the union
could begin to accept the
possibility of laying off TAs.
“We’re not satisfied to
just let our jobs be eliminated and the quality of the
university be undermined
just because we’re hearing
that there isn’t enough
money,” Peterson said. “We
either need budget transparency in order to figure
out another solution or
they need to do it.”

CHICAGO — A former
chief of staff and longtime
friend of ousted Gov. Rod
Blagojevich pleaded guilty
to wire fraud Tuesday and
promised to cooperate with
federal prosecutors in their
corruption case against the
former governor.
Alonzo “Lon” Monk, 51,
said that as Blagojevich’s
top aide he had witnessed
efforts to shake down road
builders, a hospital executive, and a racetrack owner
for hundreds of thousands
of dollars in campaign contributions for the governor.
Monk said that even
before Blagojevich was
elected, there was talk of
using the powers of the
governor’s office to raise a
cash horde that would
eventually be divided up
among an inner circle of
key advisers.
Monk’s decision to cooperate and take the witness
stand if called upon at
Blagojevich’s trial could be
a devastating blow to the
former governor because
the one-time chief of staff
might provide jurors with a
firsthand account of the
corruption that prosecutors
say was swirling around
the state administration.
Blagojevich, who is
accused of plotting to sell
or
trade
President
Obama’s former U.S. Senate seat, among other

things, has denied any
wrongdoing and pleaded
not guilty to the charges
against him.
His attorney, Sheldon
Sorosky, scoffed at the idea
there was a plan to use the
powers of the governor’s
office to amass a cash
horde and distribute the
money later. He said Blagojevich is still in New York,
taping Donald Trump’s
“Celebrity Apprentice.”
Monk, a one-time Los
Angeles sports agent who
now lives in downstate
Decatur, pleaded guilty to
a single count of wire
fraud for allegedly squeezing a racetrack owner for a
$100,000 campaign contribution. In exchange,
Blagojevich was to sign a
bill taxing gambling casinos to subsidize Illinois
racetracks, according to
the Blagojevich indictment and Monk’s signed
plea agreement.
Blagojevich signed the
bill but the money was
never paid.
Monk entered his plea
before U.S. District Judge
James B. Zagel as part of an
agreement that his lawyer
and federal prosecutors
have negotiated for months.
Monk will get a lenient
24-month sentence as his
reward if prosecutors are
satisfied with the help he
provides. Federal guidelines call for a 37 to 46
month sentence for the single count of wire fraud.
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Intramurals
Defense comes through
Gary III uses
defense to
advance in the
first round.
ian-martin@uiowa.edu

DAVID SCRIVNER/THE DAILY IOWAN

UI senior Robbie Foley reaches for a first down during Gary III’s game against Red Fury on Tuesday at the
Hawkeye Recreation Fields. Gary III took down Red Fury, 12-7.
Just as in the second
quarter, Red Fury could not
get anything going on
offense, pestered by the
play of Foley.
On a fourth-and-short
situation in the middle of
the field, Foley snagged an
interception on a tipped
ball and ran back to the
Red Fury 30-yard line.
“I didn’t want to just get
the ball back in our own
zone,” he said. “So if it was
up in the air, I was going to
go for the pick instead of
knocking it down.”
Converting on the
turnover, Witt scored on the
last play of the third quarter to give his team the
lead. Another late interception by Foley on a Red Fury
drive secured the game for
Gary III.
Red Fury members were
frustrated by how the game
progressed. But they conceded the loss partly fell on them.
“It was the breaks,” quarterback Sean Tidet said.

ON DAILY IOWAN TV

Tuesday’s
flag-football
open league
playoff scores

Check out
dailyiowan.com for a feature on flag football.

“They got that tip interception, the fourth-down call
in the end zone, and [us]
not catching interceptions.”
Brothers Clayton and
Justin Boltz led Red Fury
with an interception and
touchdown on the night,
respectively. The two probably didn’t realize they
were going up against a
Division-I quality prospect.
Foley, who played at
Dubuque Hempstead High
School, said he had an offer
to play at Iowa State. His
loyalty to Iowa forced him
to turn it down, however.
“I’m a die-hard Hawkeye
fan,” he said. “I could just
never find myself at Iowa
State ... I would never second
guess myself. I love Iowa.”
Foley, Gary III’s statistical leader, said his team’s
offense needs to improve if

Intramurals Pick ’Em:

• Purr-fection 30, Sig Ep 2 19
• Team Pup & Suds 30, Team
Baker 19
• Deep Sauce 32, Titans 20
• I Don’t Know 29, Albino
Rhinos 9
• Tom Pettis & The
Heartbreakers 39, A-Squad 20
• Gary III 12, Red Fury 7
• Sportin’ Wood 37, White T’s
29
• Channel 4 News Team 60,
Gypsy 6
• Fluffy Bunnies 12, Log
Jammin’ 0
• Celtic Force 34, Boft 2 27
it wants to keep moving.
“We definitely need to
score more points the next
game,” he said. “Those better teams [in later rounds]
aren’t going to be putting
up seven points a game.”
During the flag
football season the DI
intramural-beat writers will
select a handful of notable
games being played that week.

DIVISION
WINNERS

IAN MARTIN,
REPORTER

MATT SCHOMMER,
REPORTER

TRAVIS VARNER,
REPORTER

MITCH SMITH,
REPORTER

Co-Rec Champ

BI-SEXUAL CHOCOLATE — A team with
the head of intramurals and guys from
UISC.

PURPLE NURPLE —
Sorry, Mike.

BI-SEXUAL CHOCOLATE — Shuts out
competition en route
to victory.

OFF DAN WHALEN
— No one will defeat,
outplay, or score
more points than Off
Dan Whalen.

Res Hall Champ

THE NORTHSIDE —
Between this team
and ones in the NFL,
purple jerseys are 100 this year.

RIENOW 7 RAPTORS
— Ian doesn’t shut
up about this team,
so this pick is for
him.

RIENOW 7 RAPTORS
— I’m a Rienow
alum.

SHANE’S EDGE —
Can’t believe Ian
picked against his
friends on Shane’s
Edge.

Women’s
Champ

SCHAX — If the
WNBA finals were any
indication, this championship will be close.

SHOW STOPPAZ —
These ladies should
take the tournament.

SHOW STOPPAZ —
Gets a repeat thanks
to outstanding
offense.

BLACKOUT —
Ladies in black will
stop the show and
dethrone the champs.

Men’s A Champ
No. 1

UISC — You have to
beat the champ to be
the champ.

UISC — Hard to go
against the defending
champs.

UISC — This team
appears to be best
team during the regular-sesason.

UISC — These guys
don’t lose, simple as
that.

Men’s A Champ
No. 2

FAVRE’S FAVORITES
— They’ll come out
of nowhere to win the
Chuck Long Region.

LEGIT BALLERS —
This squad has the
potential to win the
whole thing. I guess
you could say it’s …
legit?

SMOOTH OBTURATORS — So tricky
and so talented with
trick plays.

SMOOTH OBTURATORS — It will be
smooth sailing to the
championship.

Men’s B Champ

SAE 2 — This is like
betting on the winner
of the NIT.

TREAD WELL —
This team also sings,
sews, and plays flagfootball well.

COUGAR BAIT —
Simply my long shot
pick.

PHI DELTA THETA
— The power of the
Hawaiian shirts will
lead the Phi Delts to
victory.

Fraternity
Champ

SAE 1 — If this frat’s
farm team can win
Men’s B, then the top
flight should win the
league.

SIGMA PI A — After
covering flag-football
this year, I still don’t
know a thing about
fraternities.

SIGMA CHI — Wins
with great leadership
at quarterback.

TKE — TKE was
ranked for most of
the season.

UISC — University
Inter-Scholar
Champions

LEGIT BALLERS —
Upsetting UISC in the
Men’s A tournament
fair and square. I
guess you could say
it’s … legit?.

SIGMA CHI— May
not be the best team,
but the players have
the best chemistry.

SMOOTH OBTURATORS — I know I
said UISC doesn’t
lose, but …

All-U Champ

NFL
Cincy QB has
surgery
CINCINNATI
(AP)
—
Quarterback Tony Pike had surgery Tuesday to repair a damaged plate in his non-throwing
arm, leaving his status uncertain
for
fifth-ranked
Cincinnati’s game against
Louisville.
Pike broke his left forearm
last season, had a plate and six
screws inserted, and returned
after missing two games. He
led the Bearcats to their first
Big East title by playing with a
cast on the arm.
During a 34-17 win at
South Florida on Thursday
night, the plate shifted
when Pike was hit, forcing
him to miss most of the second half. Sophomore Zach
Collaros helped the Bearcats

By IAN MARTIN
Gary III needed only two
touchdowns to advance out
of the first round of the
men’s open league flag-football playoffs Tuesday night.
A third-quarter touchdown
catch by sophomore Mike
Witt gave the team the goahead score to defeat a
young Red Fury squad, 127, at the Hawkeye Recreation Fields.
After allowing a touchdown and an extra point on
the first drive of the game,
Gary III stiffened up on
defense to claw back in to
the contest before managing
the game-winning score.
“Our defense played
really well,” Gary III senior
Nick Edwards said. The
team’s offense was not
playing its usual style early
on, he said, and a change in
the second half propelled
the comeback. “We were
trying to go deep a bunch in
the first half, but second
half we just got back to
doing a little dink and
dunk kind of thing.”
Much of the success could
also be attributed to capitalizing on opportunities.
On fourth and goal at the 1yard line, quarterback
Edwards threw an incomplete pass to senior Robbie
Foley. But the referee threw
a flag for pass interference,
leading to a first down.
second
down,
On
Edwards found senior Rob
Culbertson for a 1-yard
touchdown. However, a
missed extra point attempt
kept the score 7-6 in Red
Fury’s favor at halftime.

dailyiowan.com for more sports

(6-0) pull away, running for a
pair of touchdowns.
Pike met with a specialist on
Monday, participated in a light
practice with a cast on the
forearm, then chose to have
the surgery after consultations
with another specialist. Coach
Brian Kelly was notified on
Monday night.
The plan is for Pike to spend
two days trying to keep the
swelling to a minimum, then
return to practice on Thursday
and see what he can do. After
that, Kelly will decide which
quarterback starts against
Louisville (2-4) on Saturday.

dailyiowan.com for more sports
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Really running in the family
Second- and third-generation Hawkeye runners carry
on the traditions of their family members.
By MICHÈLE DANNO
michele-danno@uiowa.edu

The adage “a family that
plays together stays together” can be reasonably
applied to this year’s Iowa
women’s cross-country
squad, a group composed of
many second- and thirdgeneration athletes.
Six of the 20 Hawkeyes
on the team have followed
the path set by their parents or siblings as collegiate runners.
Junior Alissa Duffy had
two sisters who competed
at Iowa on the rowing and
cross-country teams. She
attributes much of her success as a Division-I athlete
to her sisters’ guidance.
“My sisters played an
intricate role in motivating

me to do workouts with
them, even when I was
younger,” Duffy said. “They
played a big role in showing me the different
dynamics of what it takes
to be a D-I athlete.”
She said she admired her
sisters, who are six and
four years older than her,
for being both successful
students and athletes. She
said her “athletic” family is
multi-sports oriented, and
she always finds someone
to work out with.
In much the same way,
Lindsay Anderson said her
sister played a significant
role in her decision to pursue
cross-country. Krista Anderson, who finished running
for the Hawkeyes after the
2009 indoor track season,
lettered as an Iowa runner

‘Lindsay’s time and
credentials were good
on her own merit. I’m
not allowed to
formally recruit
anyone until they are a
senior in high school,
but I was able to
follow Lindsay’s
progress online and
through Krista.’
— Layne Anderson, Iowa women’s
head cross-country coach
from 2006-2008.Their brother also ran at Minot State
University in their home
state o f North Dakota.

Lindsay Anderson said
having so many athletes in
one house made the family
dynamic a bit more competitive. But like Duffy,
she said the overall vibe
was encouraging.
Because the Andersons
are closer in age, the sisters
were teammates for one
year at Iowa. Lindsay
Anderson said her sibling
ultimately affected her
decision to run for the
Hawkeyes, although she
considered “a number of
other schools.”
“She definitely helped
me choose Iowa because
there was someone I could
look up to already on the
team,” Lindsay Anderson
said. “We could help each
other and motivate each
other. It was nice knowing
that she was here.”
Besides training together
and guiding one another,
second generations have the

benefits of being recognized
by college coaches at an earlier age. Iowa women’s head
cross-country coach Layne
Anderson (no relation)
said he knew Lindsay
Anderson from the time he
recruited Krista Anderson,
and he followed up on her
running achievements.
“Lindsay’s time and credentials were good on her
own merit,” the coach said.
“I’m not allowed to formally
recruit anyone until they
are a senior in high school,
but I was able to follow
Lindsay’s progress online
and through Krista.”
In addition to the Duffy
and Anderson families,
Iowa cross-country has
seen other legacies in Jennie Docherty, Lauren and
Amanda Hardesty, and
Jackie Laesch. Docherty,
now a team captain, followed both her mother and

father’s footsteps by becoming a Hawkeye runner.
The Hardesty sisters,
both juniors on the squad,
have had each other to
train with and to motivate
each other throughout
their careers.
Although her family tradition is not specific to Iowa,
Laesch inherited her athleticism from her father, who
played collegiate basketball
and her sister, who runs at
North Central College.
The women said they
have had an advantage with
a former or current athlete
in the house. Duffy said her
sisters not only encouraged
her to run in college, but
they influenced her decision
to come to Iowa.
“I always wanted to run
for Iowa,” the West Des
Moines native said. “Just
seeing my sisters in the
uniform made me want to
be part of that.”

COMMENTARY

Zen and the art of staying cool on the links
Golf is a game of emotion; just
make sure you aren’t Bob Knight.

J. T. BUGOS
joseph-bugos@uiowa.edu

I am not a golfer.
If I know one thing
about my athletic
prowess, it’s that golf
does not suit me.
It’s not that I tried
once and stopped. I get
out on the course a few
times a year and hack
until my hands are raw.
The problem is that I
am to golf what Mario
Mendoza is to baseball.
Every time I grace the
first tee box with my
presence, I think maybe
this time it won’t be so
bad. Maybe my athleticism from playing highschool basketball and volleyball might translate.
It never does,
though. So I’m left
wondering why a game
that John Daly excels
at manhandles me.
After the Iowa
women’s golf team’s
home tournament, the
Hawkeye Invitational,
this past weekend, I
think I may have diagnosed my problem. And
it has nothing to do with
my (lack of) golf skill.
Emotions are my
biggest obstacle. And
this is coming from a
guy who’s had a girlfriend get upset with
him for not showing

enough emotion (let’s
hope she’s not reading).
After I routinely slice
my first tee shot into
the adjacent fairway, I
tell myself it’s just the
first hole — plenty of
time to rebound and get
my Bubba Watson
drives going.
After five more
holes, which is more of
me watching my ball
take 90-degree right
turns and maybe some
worm-burners, I start
to get frustrated.
My definition of golf
frustration is this: I
want to chuck everything in my golf bag into
the algae-laden pond as
I acquire super-human
powers so I can crush all
my golf balls with bare
hands and melt my putter with laser vision.
Someone like me, a
person who knows and
accepts he is atrocious,
gets furious at a game.
How does a collegiate
player, someone who can
shoot consistently below
80 — something I will
never do unless they
shorten golf courses by
four holes — not get royally ticked when things
go South?
The key is to not think
about the game between
swings. That’s not easily
achieved because you
are constantly reminded
you are playing golf as
you walk down a fairway, or feel the weight of
your clubs on your back.

For the Iowa women’s
golf team, though, assistant coach John Owens
serves as a distraction
from the round of play.
Every time I saw
Owens walking with
players during the tournament, he managed to
keep the women smiling. From the moment
the ball hit the ground
after the shot, to the
moment the players
needed to focus on their
next shot, Owens
administered that
much-needed diversion.
Even professionals
need someone to
take their minds off
the game.
I’ve talked to former
professional caddy Joe
George, a lecturer in
the Tippie College of
Business, about his
experiences caddying
for Brad Adamonis,
then an amateur but
now a professional.
George asked
Adamonis during a
practice round before
his first time caddying for him if he had
any personal rules for
his caddies.
Adamonis said

between shots, talk to
him about anything
but golf.
Is keeping your emotions from finding their
way to your club the
way to go from bad
golfer to a very good
one? Absolutely not.
But the role of

coaches such as
Owens, and caddies
such as George, is
something that seemed
important for the Iowa
women golfers during
the Hawkeye
Invitational.
Now all I need to do
is find my own personal

assistant who specializes in keeping me
happy between slices
and duffs, and I’ll break
triple digits.
Well, I might need
Tiger Woods’ swing
coach, too — even if he
couldn’t do much for
Charles Barkley.
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Sports
POLLS
CONTINUED FROM 12

DAVID SCRIVNER/THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa cornerback Amari Spievey tackles Wisconsin wide receiver David Gilreath during the Hawkeyes’ game against
Wisconsin on Oct. 17 in Madison. Spievey tallied two interceptions during Iowa’s 20-10 win over the Badgers.

RANK
CONTINUED FROM 12
To put things in perspective, Ferentz mentioned
Ohio State’s 26-18 road
loss to a one-win Purdue
team and previously undefeated Kansas’ 34-30
defeat to one-win Colorado
this weekend.
B eca u s e
of
th e s e
results and his own onegame-at-a-time, clichéridden mantras, the 11year head coach won’t let
his team think it’s invincible simply because it
débuted in the top 10 of
the BCS rankings.
“The other thing all of us
need to remember, we’re
not even halfway through
our conference play yet as
a team,” Ferentz said at
his weekly press conference on Tuesday. “We have
such a long road ahead of
us right now. It’s natural
for people to talk about it
and think about it, but the
best way for us to get anywhere is just try to take
care of this week.”
The one perplexing part
to come out of the year’s

first BCS standings is that
the Hawkeyes sit as the
lowest-ranked unbeaten
team from the power conferences. Florida, Alabama, Texas, Boise State,
and Cincinnati — all of
which are undefeated, like
the 7-0 Hawkeyes — are
currently ranked higher
than Ferentz’s squad.
Since the ranking’s
release on Sunday, many
have attributed this to
Iowa’s lack of “style
points,” only winning one
game by more than 11
points. The computer polls
loved the Hawkeyes, ranking them No. 3 overall.
But Iowa lagged in the
human polls, voted No. 7
by the AP and No. 8 by
the coaches.
“The style points and all
of that — we’re not exactly
the most flashy ball club,”
Stanzi said. “Everybody
knows that. We didn’t think
we’d be winning any style
points anyway.”

Wegher is fine, Brinson
still injured
Almost instantly after
Iowa’s 20-10 win over

Wisconsin on Oct. 17,
rumors began circulating
that true freshman running
back
Brandon
Wegher had broken his
hand in the game.
Fer ent z
qui ck l y
squashed any possibility
t hat Wegher, who has
gi ven t he Hawk eyes a
rel i abl e N o. 2 back
behind fellow freshman
Adam Robinson, would
miss any time because of
a hand injury.
“Apparently, it’s one of
the Internet phenoms. I
haven’t had a chance to
catch up this week,” Ferentz said in a tongue-andcheek manner. “We expect
him to have a better than
fair chance to play Saturday without any cast or
other things.”
Redshirt freshman
running back Jeff Brinson, however, is still in a
boot with an ankle injury,
Ferentz said.
“It’s perplexing right
now,” he said. “We’re just
trying to work through a
series of things.”

ROB JOHNSON/THE DAILY IOWAN

Senior diver Brittany Logan stands on the diving board on Oct. 14 during practice at the Field House. Logan was
a member of the gymnastics team before injuring her shoulder. “I couldn’t do gymnastics anymore, and diving
was pretty close to it,” said Logan. “I’ve always loved the water since I was little, so I thought I’d give it a try.”

DIVING
CONTINUED FROM 12
A bar specialist on the
Iowa gymnastics team,
Logan competed four times
for Larissa Libby’s squad
during the 2008 season.
Unfortunately for her, a
shoulder injury forced her
to give up the sport she
loved, a sport she had competed in since she was 12.
“It was really hard to let
[gymnastics] go,” she said.
“But the twisting and the
pressure on my arm got to
be too much for gymnastics.”
Her path to the pool
started in March during
evening open swims at the
Field House.
“I would just come in and
fool around with diving,” she
said.“Sometimes, some of the
members of the diving team
would be there, and they
would give me pointers.”
The divers, specifically
redshirt senior Deidre Freeman, advised her to talk
with Rydze about being a
part of the team. Despite the
shoulder injury and having
no diving experience, Rydze
accepted Logan’s proposal to
join the squad.
It isn’t the first time a
gymnast has switched over
to diving, Rydze said. In

1998, Brad Virkler joined
the diving team after an
injury ended his gymnastics career. Virkler went
on to compete at the Big
Ten championships.
The difference between
Logan and Virkler is that
he joined the diving team
his sophomore year —
2009 is Logan’s final year
of eligibility.
Logan started training
in the summer in her
hometown to prepare for
the season, and with only
six months of diving experience, there have been
many challenges and frustrations with starting the
new sport.
“I’m not where I want to
be. That’s really frustrating,” she said. “I know it’s
hard to expect a lot when
I’m still learning, but I
want to do more and be
more competitive.”
From a coaching standpoint, Rydze said it’s all
about being upbeat.
“You try to be positive
and encourage, so she doesn’t get frustrated because it
is a long process,” he said.
“No matter whether it’s her
or any of the other divers,
it’s a long process.”
All of the training paid
off over the weekend
against Wisconsin when
Logan competed for the

ON THE WEB
Go to dailyiowan.com for
video footage of Iowa senior diver Brittany Logan.

first time.
Extremely different from
gymnastics, the meet was
much more calm and went
by much faster, she said.
As she stepped up to
the diving board, a slight
rush of nervousness came
over her.
“I just didn’t want to land
on my head or do something embarrassing,” she
said about her first dive.
Logan avoided a Greg
Louganis-type moment and
dove well in her first meet.
She is participating in the
Irving Weber meet this
weekend — Iowa’s first
home meet of the season —
and plans to compete in
most of the dual meets this
year, hoping to try out even
more difficult dives as the
season wears on.
“I’m still learning the
rules and the scoring system, so I don’t have a personal score I want to get,”
she said. “My goal is to
beat my previous score
each weekend, try to go to
all the away meets and be
a contributing scorer for
the team.”

exhibition of resiliency and unflinching
modesty.
And an uncanny
ability to ignore
national rankings.
While some Iowa fans
insist on complaining
about Iowa’s perpetual
disrespect on the
national level, the
savviest fans usually
direct their whining to
how Iowa can improve
(although, it’s not
always the most constructive criticism).
Well, Hawkeye fans,
it’s time to start getting passionate about
national polls.
It’s been quite a wait,
but I can finally say I
care about what others
think of Iowa football.
And believe it or not,
this has been a bittersweet experience for me.
One of my favorite
parts of growing up in
a Hawkeye house was
that I really didn’t
have to worry about
what others thought of
my team.
Even in a good year, I
could enjoy Iowa football for the sheer love
of the program without

DEFENSE
CONTINUED FROM 12
Purdue
Danny Hope called his
team’s win over then-No.
7 Ohio State a “magical
moment” that occurred
inside Ross-Ade Stadium last weekend. And
the first-year Purdue
head coach might be
onto something.
Prior to the Boilermakers’ 26-18 victory on Oct.
17 over the Buckeyes, the
last time Purdue had
beaten a top-10 team was
in 2000, when a squad
led by quarterback Drew
Brees defeated Michigan
en route to a Big Ten
title, as well as a trip to
the 2001 Rose Bowl
against Washington.
Hope and his Boilermakers (2-5) will look to
make it two-straight wins
when they host Illinois
this weekend. The Fighting Illini come into West

dailyiowan.com for more sports

worrying about the politics of the college
game. And my ignorance was acceptable, if
not justified.
I could ignore my
Iowa State-backing
friends throughout a
five-year drought in the
CyHawk series. I could
withstand a one-win
season to open the Kirk
Ferentz era.
I could chuckle to
myself while impulsive
fans called for Ferentz’s
replacement not too
long ago.
Eventually, a strange
dichotomy arose from
this apparent ignorance. I guess it could
be most aptly described
as … well, bliss.
Not many things can
get a smile out of me
like Iowa athletics can,
and nothing makes me
happier than hearing
“In Heaven There is
No Beer.”
But at the same time,
I can take solace after
a Hawkeye loss in the
simple fact that I’ll get
a chance to see them
succeed somewhere
down the road.
At the core of this
optimism is a strong
belief that success is
completely relative.
No one will ever per-

suade me Iowa wasn’t
playing the best football in the Big Ten at
the end of last season.
By my logic, that team
was very successful.
Now, it seems my
logic will take a very
necessary back seat
to the voters of the
BCS polls.
Judging by an average ranking of third in
the country, Iowa has
the love of the most
objective appraiser in
college football — the
computer component of
the BCS.
That’s not to say the
machines are completely unbiased, and they
clearly aren’t anywhere
near perfect. But right
now, they’re the ones I
feel most content with.
Iowa will likely have
a tougher time convincing human voters
it deserves further
ascension up the
national polls until
they can boast 11 or 12
wins. Then again I’m
not even convinced
Iowa has earned anything more than a cursory spot in the top 10
just yet.
Maybe it won’t be
so hard to let these
polls dictate my mood
after all.

Lafayette, Ind., as quite
possibly the worst team in
the Big Ten with a 1-5
overall mark.
“We’ve only won two
ball games. It won’t take
us real long to get grounded again,” Hope said during the Big Ten football
teleconference on Tuesday. “We need to continue
to improve. Obviously,
coming off a huge win like
that is a lot of fun and it
was very important for
our football team, but we
need to get back to work
and continue to improve
as a football team.”

Horseshoe — starting
with this weekend’s tilt
against Minnesota.
Aside from those two
things, the mood in
Columbus, Ohio, is tense.
In the 26-18 loss to Purdue, sophomore quarterback Terrelle Pryor struggled, completing 17-of-31
passes, throwing two
interceptions and losing
two fumbles.
His
performance
against the Boilermakers
came a week after completing 5-of-13 passes in a
31-13 win over Wisconsin
on Oct. 10.
“I don’t think he has a
conscious conflict going on
of any kind of, you know,
‘Boy, I would really rather
pass than I would run.’
Terrelle’s most interested
in winning,” Ohio State
head coach Jim Tressel
said during the Big Ten
football teleconference on
Tuesday. “I wouldn’t call
him a guy that’s in any
philosophical conflict.”

Ohio State
While Purdue fans celebrated, Ohio State fans
could only shake their
heads in disbelief.
The Buckeyes remain
in control of their Rose
Bowl destiny despite the
loss last weekend, and
Ohio State possesses the
luxury of hosting its next
two contests at the

ROOM FOR RENT TWO BEDROOM THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM
EXTRA large, close-in, sunny,
hardwood floors, kitchen, quiet,
grad student preferred, $350.
(319)331-5071.

ONE large bedroom, quiet
non-smoker, utilities included,
$325. (319)330-4341.

PETS

RESEARCH
PARTICIPANTS
WANTED

PRIVATE room on busline with
shared bathroom and kitchen.
Includes wireless internet, parking, utilities, cable. On-site laundry. Less than one mile from
campus. $300/ month. Call
(319)337-8665.

AVAILABLE NOW.
Two bedroom, one bath, $615/
month plus utilities. Located by
419 S.GOVERNORlaw school.
Three bedroom, 1-1/2 bath,
Showings: (319)354-2233.
dishwasher, deck, W/D hookups, no pets. $900.
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS
RCPM (319)887-2187.
(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785
e-mail:
SPACIOUS three bedroom,
daily-iowanthree bath apartment, hardwood
classified@uiowa.edu
floors, newly painted, split level,
located at 606 E.Jefferson. Rent
MOD POD INC.
$1500. Please contact
Two bedroom apartment,
(319)331-7487 for showing.
downtown.
Available immediately.
Mod Pod Inc. (319)351-0102.

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

ROOM FOR RENT close to
downtown. W/D provided.
RUSHMORE DR.
JULIA’S FARM KENNELS
$450, utilities paid.
Two bedroom, one bath, fireSchnauzer puppies. Boarding, RCPM (319)887-2187.
place, one car garage, W/D in MOD POD INC.
grooming. (319)351-3562.
unit, dishwasher. $750/ month Nice two bedroom, two bath
duplex with garage, Iowa City.
plus utilities. (319)339-4783.
Mod Pod Inc. (319)351-0102.
TWO bedroom apartment,
CAROUSEL MINI-STORAGE
bedroom,
quiet,
$675, heat, W/D. More informa- THREE
Located 809 Hwy 1 Iowa City
tion (319)330-5481, call after non-smoking, A/C, W/D, $675,
Sizes available:
utilities included.
1pm.
5x10, 10x20
(319)330-4341.
(319)354-2550, (319)354-1639 SINGLE bedroom available TWO bedroom condo, east
through July 2010 in five bed- Iowa City, $600. Pets ok with
U STORE ALL Self Storage
room/ two bath apartment with deposit, carport/ storage, on
Individual units from
four other UI students. Free busline, W/D hookups, dish5’x10’ to 20’x20’.
internet and cable. Utilities ex- washer, available ASAP.
Concrete buildings, steel doors.
tra. $470/ month. Contact Ally at (319)330-8240.
Visit us online:
MEADOWLARK CONDOSmillsa5161@dupage.edu or
www.ustoreall.com
Eastside- two bedroom, one
(630)414-0798.
TWO bedroom, on busline, bath, secure building, carport,
(319)337-3506.
$550. Available now. Close to storage, W/D hookup plus
downtown. (319)248-2648 or
on-site laundry. Small pet nego(319)930-0102 (cell).
tiable. $550/ $600 plus utilities.
MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
RCPM (319)887-2187.
TWO bedroom, one bath, close
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY
to bus stop, off-street parking,
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.
W/Ds in building. $590/ month
DRY SKIN???
PART-TIME in-home helper
includes H/W. 840 Maggard St.
“Kermit’s Wonderful® Skincare” wanted for handicapped
Westwinds (319)354-3792.
Fareway, Hy-Vee, Paul’s,
woman. Interests are music, art,
Soap Opera.
shopping, animals, vegetarian#1 best deal in I.C. Large. Less
ALWAYS ONLINE
Made-In-Iowa
ism, and home improvement.
than $100/ month gas, electric.
www.dailyiowan.com
(319)321-6330.
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
2000 sq.ft. $1150/ month. No
Rocker? Visit HOUSEWORKS.
pets. Six month lease possible.
We've
got
a
store
full
of
clean
(319)621-6213.
PARTICIPATE in psychology
used
furniture
plus
dishes,
experiments! Pay is $8/ hour for
409 BELDON AVE.drapes,
lamps
and
other
houseintermittent work, not steady
Two bedroom, 1-3/4 bath
hold items. All at reasonable
www.tradeyacity.com
employment. To apply, email
house close to City Park.
$500 contest.
coglabs-psychology@uiowa.edu prices. Now accepting new conW/D provided, no pets.
signments.
Please search youtube for
$1100 plus utilities.
HOUSEWORKS
www.tradeyacity.com contest
STUDENTPAYOUTS.COM
RCPM (319)887-2187.
111 Stevens Dr.
details.
Paid survey takers needed in
(319)338-4357
903 HUDSON. Three bedroom,
Iowa City. 100% FREE to join!
two bath. New kitchen/ flooring/
Click on surveys.
paint. On busline. $975 plus
A BABY IS OUR DREAM
utilities. (319)339-4783.
A loving Southern California TRENDY downtown boutique
couple wants to share their looking for full-time Store ManFOUR bedroom and efficienhappy home with newborn. We ager. Flexible hours. Salary plus Moy Yat Ving Tsun Kung Fu.
cies, close-in, pets negotiable.
offer endless love, security, op- commission. Email resume c/o
(319)339-1251
801 S.VANBUREN. 2200 sq.ft., (319)338-7047.
portunity. Legal/ confidential. The Daily Iowan:
three bedroom, three bath, patio
FOUR bedroom, two bath
Medical, living and legal ex- daily-iowan-classified@uiowa.edu PMS/ FATIGUE?
and deck, two car garage, all
Call for a free health evaluation
house, 900 N.Dodge.
penses paid as permitted. Call
new carpet, new paint. $1200/
and massage. (319)337-4994.
W/D hook-ups, large backyard,
Christen and Kevin toll-free anymonth plus utilities.
off-street parking, $1200/ month
time 1-800-347-8389.
(319)339-4783.
plus utilities.
DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS Westwinds (319)354-3792.

PERSONAL

STORAGE

HELP WANTED

MESSAGE
BOARD

ADOPTION

HOME HEALTH AIDES
Needed to provide one on one
care for clients in Iowa City.
Part-time, could work into a
full-time schedule. Immediate
openings. Great wages.
ResCare HomeCare Iowa
(319)363-3318

RESTAURANT

SPRING BREAK
FUN

(319)335-5784, (319)335-5785
e-mail:
daily-iowanclassified@uiowa.edu

RENT SPECIAL!
CLOSE TO CAMPUS
Threefour
bedrooms, two bath,
502 N.DODGETwo bedroom, one bath, close laundry room, free internet,
to downtown area, busline, within walking distance to camon-site laundry. $625, water pus. Available now. $955$1215/ month plus utilities.
paid. RCPM (319)887-2187.
Westwinds (319)354-3792.
902 North Dodge St., Iowa City
ONE and TWO bedrooms available. New carpet, new paint,
off-street parking, cable, internet, H/W all included in a packPARKING for rent.
age deal. Laundry on-site, on
804 N.Dubuque.
busline. Call now to view
Call (319)621-6750.
(319)631-3268 or
SIX blocks north of medical (319)354-8644.
school, secure underground Barkalow & Associates Realtors
parking, $75/ month.
www.barkalowhomes.com
(319)631-1236.
AD#209. Efficiency, one, and
two bedrooms in Coralville.
Quiet area, parking, some with
deck, water paid. W/D facilities.
1998 Pontiac Grand Prix.
Possible flexible lease. Call M-F
Black, 2-door, 150K,
9-5pm, (319)351-2178.
$2900/ obo. (319)541-6244.

HOUSE
FOR SALE
DOWNTOWN income property
for sale. Tenants pay all utilities,
off-street parking, rented thru
July 2010. (319)341-9385.

TOWNHOUSE
FOR SALE

CASH for Cars, Trucks
Berg Auto
4165 Alyssa Ct.
319-338-6688

AUTO PARTS
PROMPT JUNK CAR
REMOVAL. Call
(319)338-7828.

GODFATHER’S PIZZA
Now hiring delivery drivers.
CLERICAL
Evenings, no late nights. $7.75/
Accounting position open.
hour plus $1.75/ delivery plus
Must have good phone skills,
tips. Must be at least 18, have
people skills, computer skills,
own car, minimum liability insuraccounting background, and be
ance and a good driving record.
very organized.
Apply in person, 531 Highway 1
Please send resume to:
West.
Human Resources
1210 Hwy 6 W
NOW HIRING MANAGERS.
Suite 400
Apply in person at Wendy’s,
Iowa City, IA 52246
1480 1st Ave., Iowa City or
EARN extra money. Students 2804 Commerce Dr., Coralville.
needed ASAP. Earn up to $150
per day being a mystery shopper. No experience required.
Call 1-800-722-4791.
DJ Terrence Parker
Friday, October 30th
FAIRFIELD INN
at The Industry, 9:00pm
Now Hiring:
digital-promotions.com
-Part-time Front Desk

LIVE MUSIC

AUTO FOREIGN

HOUSE
FOR SALE

THREE bedroom granny’s
house, large bedrooms,
close-in, clean, yard, porches,
quiet area, 2- 3 grad students
preferred, $950. (319)331-5071.
WHITE HOUSE
Three bedroom, three bathroom, Muscatine Ave. Wood
floors, laundry, fireplace, C/A,
buslines, off-street parking. Pet
deposit. $1000/ month plus utilities. (319)338-3071.

AUTO SERVICE

EXPERT low cost solutions to
your car problems. Visa and
Mastercard accepted.
McNiel Auto Repair.
(319)351-7130.

HOUSE
FOR SALE

ROOM FOR RENT

ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY.
IOWA CITY:
1- 2 bedroom apartments,
$450- $600.
(319)936-2184.
THE LODGE
The Finest in Student Living
OPEN DAILY!
2 & 4 Bedroom Apartments
(319)358-3500
www.thelodgeatui.com

EFFICIENCY /
ONE BEDROOM

121 N. VAN BUREN
Rooms for rent in large house.
Share kitchen/ bath/ laundry. All
utilities paid including cable.
$450/ month.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

CONDO
FOR SALE

Classifieds
319-335-5784

1506 OAKWOODOne bedroom, one bath, no
pets, off-street parking.
$525 plus utilities.
RCPM (319)887-2187.
DOWNTOWN one bedroom loft
apartments, H/W paid.
(319)338-4774.
ALWAYS ONLINE
www.dailyiowan.com
MOVING??
SELL UNWANTED
FURNITURE IN
THE DAILY IOWAN
CLASSIFIEDS
(319)335-5784

TWO BEDROOM

#1006. Close to UIHC/ medical/
dental. Two bedroom, one bath,
one car underground garage
parking. $700- $750/ month,
H/W paid. (319)339-4783.
#1102. Two bedroom, one bath
townhouse close to Kirkwood
College. One month free rent,
$625/ month plus deposit and
utilities. (319)339-4783.
3455 E.COURT/
411 PETERSONTwo bedroom, one bath, on-site
laundry, convenient location to
I-80. $585/ $605, tenant pays
electric. RCPM (319)887-2187.
625 S.GILBERT ST.Two bedroom, one bath, close
to downtown, vaulted ceilings,
on-site laundry. $750 plus utilities. RCPM (319)887-2187.
914 WESTSIDE DR.Two bedroom, 1-1/2 bath, W/D,
two car garage.
$925 plus utilities.
RCPM (319)887-2187.

REAL ESTATE
PROPERTIES

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

DOZENS OF MOBILE HOMES
FOR SALE
All price ranges
throughout the area.
Ask about financing,
THE DAILY IOWAN
warranties available.
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTS!!
www.kisslisting.com
335-5784
335-5785
K.I.S.S. LISTING SERVICES
E131 Adler Journalism Bldg
Toll-free 1(888)377-5477
www.dailyiowan.com

AUTO DOMESTIC
BUYING USED CARS
We will tow.
(319)688-2747

BARTENDING! $300/ day potential. No experience necessary. Training provided.
800-965-6520 ext. 111.

FRONT desk position open, first
and second shift, part-time.
Apply in person: Best Western
Cantebury Inn, 704 1st Ave.,
Coralville. (319)351-0400.

HOUSE
FOR RENT

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

GARAGE /
PARKING

(319)335-5784
(319)335-5785

-Part-time Night Audit
Dependability, reliability and
experience a plus.
Employment contingent on
background check and drug
test.
Apply in person: 214 W. 9th St.,
Coralville.

CONDO
FOR RENT

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

SPRING BREAK 2010.
Sell Trips, Earn Cash and Go
Free. Call for Group Discounts.
Best Prices Guaranteed! Best
Parties!
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco,
Bahamas, S.Padre, Florida.
Information/ Reservations
1-800-648-4849 or
www.ststravel.com.

Advertise for
potential
employees in
The Daily Iowan

ATTENTION UI
STUDENTS!
GREAT RESUME- BUILDER
GREAT JOB!
Be a key to the University's
future! Join
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
FOUNDATION TELEFUND
up to $9.50 per hour!!!
CALL NOW!
(319)335-3442, ext.417
Leave name, phone number,
and best time to call.
www.uifoundation.org/jobs

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

ROOMMATE
WANTED
FEMALE

HEALTH &
FITNESS

MEDICAL

HELP WANTED

MOVING

REAL ESTATE
PROFESSIONALS
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CONDO
FOR SALE

Sports

SCOREBOARD

GOLF

MLB

NBA PRESEASON

N.Y. Yankees 10, L.A. Angels 1

Mental breaks in between holes
appeared to help the Iowa women’s
golf team at the Hawkeye Invitational.

NHL

9

Pittsburgh 5, St. Louis 1
Montreal 2, Atlanta 1
Calgary 6, Columbus 3

N.Y. Knicks 108, Boston 103
Charlotte 94, Milwaukee 87
Cleveland 96, Dallas 66
Washington 90, Philadelphia 89
San Antonio 119, Oklahoma City 102
Denver 129, Minnesota 100
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Hawks ignore rank
Tom Brands

WRESTLING
Wrestling
releases schedule
The Iowa wrestling team
announced its 2009-10 season
schedule on Tuesday. The
Hawkeyes are set to host seven
home meets, including
Oklahoma State, Penn State,
and NCAA runner-up Ohio State.
Three duals, as well the
Midlands and Big Ten championships, are scheduled to air
on the Big Ten Network.
There will also be five duals
streamed live at www.bigtennetwork.com.
The two-time defending
NCAA champions will open
their season with the sixteam Iowa City Duals on Nov.
20 in Carver-Hawkeye Arena.
The Hawkeyes will face
Coe, Cornell College, Iowa
Lakes, North CarolinaPembroke, and Southern
Illinois-Edwardsville at varying times throughout the day
from 10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Iowa will also host Northern
Iowa on Dec. 10, Oklahoma
State on Jan. 16, Penn State
on Jan. 29, Michigan State on
Jan. 31, Northwestern on Feb.
12, and Ohio State on Feb. 19.
The dual with the Cowboys
will air on the Big Ten Network
on Jan. 17 at 7 p.m. The
Hawkeyes’ meeting with the
Buckeyes will be aired on tape
delay on Feb. 19 at 9:30 p.m.
— by Ryan Young

TENNIS
Men’s tennis takes
off for Tulsa
The Iowa men’s tennis
team will travel to Tulsa Okla.,
today for the second time
this season.
The Hawkeyes will compete in the Intercollegiate
Tennis Association regional
tournament after having a
week off to recover from a
slew of events over the past
few weeks.
Iowa’s last trip to the
Sooner
State, on
Oct. 3 for
the AllAmerica
Tournament,
saw some
good play,
and head
Houghton
coach Steve coach
Houghton is
hoping to
see some of the same again.
“I’m confident in the guys
we’re bringing,” he said. “We
should get some good play out
of them.”
Those chosen for the trip
are freshman Garret Dunn,
sophomores Marc Bruche,
Will Vasos, and Tom
Mroziewicz, junior Nikita
Zotov, and seniors Reinoud
Haal, Tommy McGeorge, and
Patrick Dwyer.
The tournament will
begin today and run
through Saturday, with qualifying and main draw competition playing separately.
— by Jake Krzeczowski

FOOTBALL FORUM
Be sure to visit
dailyiowan.com every day
throughout the 2009 football
season for the Daily Iowan
Football Forum, an in-depth discussion among DI and Daily
Iowan TV football reporters
about the Iowa Hawkeyes.
The daily videocasts can be
viewed exclusively online.
Today’s Football Forum reacts to
Kirk Ferentz’s weekly press conference and the Hawkeyes’ upcoming
game with Michigan State.

JULIE KOEHN/THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa defensive tackle Lebron Daniel and tight end Allen Reisner block Wisconsin defenders as Ryan Donahue holds the ball up for a field goal during the Hawkeyes’ game against
Wisconsin on Oct. 17 in Madison. Iowa kicker Daniel Murray made a career-long 48-yard field goal during the game to aid the Hawkeyes in their 20-10 victory.

Head coach Kirk Ferentz isn’t too concerned about the
Hawkeyes’ No. 6 BCS ranking.
By SCOTT MILLER

ON THE WEB

scott-t-miller@uiowa.edu

Ricky Stanzi doesn’t read newspapers, or
watch television, or the look up the latest BCS
standings. The Iowa junior starting quarterback doesn’t much care about his team’s rapid
rise from being unranked a month ago to sitting at No. 6 in the first BCS standings.
He doesn’t care partly because he didn’t notice and partly because his mind is
on other things — mainly a road trip to
East Lansing, Mich., to play Michigan
State on Saturday.
“I didn’t even know we were at No. 6. You
just told me,” Stanzi said about the
Hawkeyes’ ranking. “We don’t look at that
kind of stuff. It’s just a number. It’s not
really important right now. There’s too
much football left in the season to start

COMMENTARY

For the first time in a while, polls
actually mean something.

Got a question for The Daily Iowan football beat
writers? They have an answer. Send them an email at disportsmailbag@gmail.com, or submit
one via Twiter @disportsbag.

worrying about those kinds of things.
“I’m not trying to avoid it. I just don’t do
those kinds of things. It’s just not part of
my habit.”
Kirk Ferentz has been a little more vigilant about the Hawkeyes’ national standing, but not much. The Iowa head coach
acknowledged on Tuesday that he had
seen the rankings but refused to put too
much stock in them at this point in the
season, saying simply, “It’s Oct. 20, so I’m
not too worried about any of that stuff
right now.”
SEE RANK, 10

JON LINDER
jonathan-linder@uiowa.edu

There’s a line in the
Possum Lodge Man’s
Prayer: “I’m a man,
but I can change, if I
have to, I guess.”
It’s tough to draw
comparisons between
“The Red Green Show”
and college football

fanship, but I couldn’t
find a better way to
express my evolution
as an Iowa football
follower this season.
On Sunday, for the
first time in my life, I
looked over the various
college football rankings and legitimately
cared about what I saw.
For the better part
of two decades, I’ve
watched Iowa football and embraced it
for what it is: an
SEE POLLS, 10

Diving into new sport Coach notices
Iowa defense
After an injury
ended her
gymnastics
career, Brittany
Logan decided to
give diving a try.

Each week, the DI takes you
Around the Big Ten to check out
some of Iowa’s conference brethren.
By BRENDAN STILES

By MITCH SMITH

brendan-stiles@uiowa.edu

mitchell-e-smith@uiowa.edu

For her entire athletics
career, Brittany Logan was
always taught to land on
her feet.
Now she’s learning how
to land on her head.
Logan, 22 and a senior
psychology major, is in her
first year on the Iowa diving team after spending the
past three seasons as a
member of the women’s
gymnastics team.
Not only is it the Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
native’s first year on the
team, it is her first year
doing any competitive diving whatsoever.
“She’s still learning,”
head diving coach Bob
Rydze said. “It takes more
than six months or one
year to learn how to dive.
But she improves every
day, and she works hard.”
SEE DIVING, 10
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Senior diver Brittany Logan prepares to dive during practice on Oct. 14 in the
Field House. A member of the gymnastics team her previous three years at
Iowa, Logan switched to diving this season.

At this time three weeks
ago, Michigan State sat at
1-3 overall. The Spartans
had lost three-straight
contests by a combined 13
total points, falling to the
likes of Central Michigan,
Notre
Dame,
and
Wisconsin.
Now, as Michigan State
prepares this week to
entertain No. 7 Iowa at
home, the Spartans face the
Hawkeyes on a real high
note, winning three
straight to climb back
above .500 with a 4-3 mark.
It isn’t so much the 4-3
overall record that should
make people take notice,
but that Michigan State is
3-1 in conference play and
has a chance to be in first
place in the Big Ten with a
win over the Hawkeyes
this weekend.
Michigan State head
coach Mark Dantonio

knows his team is up for a
major challenge, especially because the first two
times the Spartans and
Hawkeyes have met
under Dantonio, both
games have gone down to
the wire.
Being the defensive
mastermind he is, it’s
the play of the Iowa
defense through seven
contests that really
caught the attention of
the Spartan coach.
“What you see is what
you get,” Dantonio said
during the Big Ten football teleconference on
Tuesday. “They’re not
going to do an overabundance of things to try
and confuse you. You
have to beat them, and
usually when you have to
beat somebody, it means
you have to go through
them. And they’re making the plays.”
SEE DEFENSE, 10

